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The staff of the
Miami Trace Local
School District
wishes all teams a
great fall season.

Panthers reconstructing football program
By Chris Hoppes
choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Miami Trace Panthers
football team had a tough season in 2018.
It started out promisingly enough, as the Panthers
defeated Circleville, 30-15 and
after a 38-7 loss to Wilmington, they bounced back and
defeated Logan Elm, 22-9.

However, the team went
on to finish the season with a
record of 2-8.
The Panthers placed sixth
in the second season of the
Frontier Athletic Conference
with a record of 0-5.
Three of the teams on
Miami Trace’s schedule last
year (Clinton-Massie, Jackson
and Hillsboro) made the playoffs and the Washington Blue

Lions (placing 10th in their
region) and Chillicothe (11th
in their region) were probably
each a win away from going.
Time to turn the page.
It’s 2019 now and the Panthers are working hard to get
the program back to where
they know it should be.
As the workers continue to
demolish and haul away what
remains of the original high

school, the Panthers put in the
time in the weight room and
on their turf field, looking to
begin a new chapter in the history of Miami Trace football.
Head coach Jerry Williams
is back for his third year for
Miami Trace.
“Last year was disappointing,” Williams said. “The
struggle there was numbers.
See Panthers | 24
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MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS FOOTBALL SENIORS
— (front, l-r); Austin Conklin, Aaron Morris,
Caden Sweitzer, Dalton Mayor, Austin Carpenter;
(middle, l-r); Kenny Wolffe, Aiden Kingery, Javin
Robinette, Justin Shoemaker, Andrew Amore; 2019 MIAMI TRACE FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF — (front, l-r); Matt Scott, Mark Scovanner, Allen Hoosier,
(back, l-r); David Sheets, Caden Bridges, Kyler Jeff Creamer; (back, l-r); Joe Henry, Cody Snyder, Kurt Ware, head coach Jerry Williams, Jack Anders and
Mathews, Mason Snow.
Mike Fritz.
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Miami Trace
Football Roster
No.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
15
17
20
21
22
23
24
25
28
30
32
33
34
35
38
44
45
46
47
48
50
51
52
53

Name.......................................Height......... Weight........Position............. Grade
Dalton Mayer...........................6-2 ..............198 .............QB............................12
Javin Robinette ......................6-2..............175...............WR/DB....................12
Matthew Haddox ....................5-8..............153..............SL/DB 1.....................1
Westin Melvin .........................5-7...............118 ..............QB............................10
Mason Snow ...........................6-0..............165..............WR/DB....................12
Brayden Cooper-Smith ..........5-10.............165..............WR/DB.................... 11
Joshua Gilmore ......................5-10.............160..............SL/DB ..................... 11
Shay Salyers ...........................5-10.............127 ..............QB............................. 9
Jayden LeBeau .......................6-0..............178..............RB/DB.....................10
Cayden Griggs ........................5-10.............182..............RB/DB.....................10
Caden Sweitzer ......................5-11 .............162 .............RB/DB ....................12
Ashton Connell .......................5-10.............135..............WR/DB ...................10
Jaydenn Terry .........................5-11 .............220.............LB/TE .....................10
Alex McCarty ..........................5-6 ..............132 .............SL/DB .....................10
Austin Conklin ........................6-2 ..............190 .............DE ............................12
Garrett Smith .........................5-10.............135 .............WR/DB ...................10
Skylar Mitchell ........................5-10.............191 ..............RB/DE .....................10
Terrell Statham ......................5-10.............143 .............RB/DE ...................... 9
Landon Cope ..........................5-8 ..............135 .............SL/DB ...................... 9
Jonathon Miller ......................5-8 ..............160 .............RB/DB ....................10
Austin Carpenter ...................5-8 ..............160 .............RB/DB ....................12
Dillon Hyer ..............................5-7 ..............135 .............RB/LB ...................... 9
Jacob Miller ............................5-6..............106..............SL/DB ...................... 9
Zakk Penwell ..........................5-6..............132..............SL/DB ...................... 9
Aiden Johnson .......................5-7 ..............120 .............SL/DB ...................... 9
Will Dawes ..............................5-9..............145..............WR/DB .................... 9
Zach Warnock ........................5-10.............132..............WR/DB .................... 9
Ashton Curtis .........................6-1...............198..............OL/DE ..................... 11
Cameron Casto ......................5-10.............158..............OL/DL ...................... 9
Luke Henry .............................5-11..............188..............OL/LB ..................... 11
Bryson Sheets ........................5-9..............158..............OL/DL ...................... 9

54
55
56
58
59
60
61
64
65
66
68
70
71
72
73
76
78
79
80
82
83
85
86
87
88
89
91
92
93
94
95
97

Caden Bridges ........................5-10 ............203.............OL/DE .....................12
Westin Pettit ...........................5-10 ............298.............OL/DL .....................10
Aaron Morris ..........................5-8 ..............200.............OL/DL .....................12
Haiden Tyree ..........................5-9 ..............206.............OL/DL ...................... 9
Luke Hoppes ..........................5-10............. 210.............OL/DL ...................... 9
Kyle Bennett ...........................5-10............. 308............OL/DL ...................... 9
David Sheets ..........................5-9 ..............215 .............OL/DL .....................12
Kenny Wolffe ..........................5-11..............265..............OL/DL .....................12
Kamdon Satterfield ...............5-11..............345..............OL/DL .....................10
Blake Roberts .........................6-0 .............216..............OL/DL ...................... 9
Noah Kingery ..........................5-10.............226..............OL/DL ..................... 11
Zach Bolen .............................5-9 ..............165 .............OL/DL ...................... 9
Cameron Morris .....................5-10.............205.............OL/DL ...................... 9
Kyler Wilson ............................5-8 ..............198 .............OL/DL ...................... 9
Aiden Kingery .........................6-1 ..............282..............OL/DL .....................12
Dylan Alltop ............................6-0..............265..............OL/DL .....................10
James Gilpen ..........................5-10.............215..............OL/DL ..................... 11
Luke Anders ...........................5-11..............222..............OL/DL ..................... 11
Devin Seymour .......................5-9..............145 .............WR/DB ...................10
Gage Miller .............................5-10.............168 .............SL/DB ..................... 11
Austin Etzler ...........................6-0 .............146 .............WR/DE ..................... 9
Andrew Amore .......................6-1 ..............193..............TE/DE .....................12
Kylan Knapp ...........................5-10.............163..............TE/DE .....................10
Justin Shoemaker ..................6-2 ..............203.............K ..............................12
Kyler Mathews ........................6-2 ..............155 .............WR/DB ...................12
Preston Reed ..........................5-6 ..............128 .............SL/DB .....................10
Larson Cunningham ..............6-0 .............165 .............OL/DE ...................... 9
Phillip Lemming .....................5-11..............165..............OL/DE ...................... 9
Garrett Payton .......................5-9 ..............150 .............WR/DE ..................... 9
Stephen Lehr ..........................5-9 ..............163 .............OL/DL ...................... 9
Keegan Williams .....................5-9 ..............155 .............WR/DB .................... 9
Nate Tackett ...........................5-8 ..............165 .............OL/DL .....................10

Blue Lions set sights on playoffs
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Chuck Williamson returns
for his fourth season as
Washington Blue Lions varsity football coach in 2019.
The Blue Lions finished
the 2018 season with a
record of 7-3. Washington
tied for third in the Frontier
Athletic Conference with
Chillicothe, each with a
record of 3-2.
The Blue Lions had a run
at a spot in the playoffs, however, they finished 10th in
Division IV, Region 16.
One of things that hurt
Washington was certainly
beyond their control and that
was that two of their wins
came against teams that went
0-10. Had either or both of
those teams won even three
or four games, Washington
would have made it in.
The Blue Lions crushed
Circleville, 68-6 in the second
week of the season and the
Tigers ended up going 0-10.
Washington also demolished Linden McKinley, 54-6,
but the Panthers also went
0-10.
The Blue Lions continued

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

2019 WASHINGTON BLUE LION VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM (front, l-r); Dakota Weikle, Eli Lynch, Jerome Mack, Jamie
McCane, Garitt Leisure, Grant Kuhlwein, Drew Moats, R.G. Crabtree, Collier Brown, Cassius Howland, Chase Sluder;
(second row, l-r); Ethan Rogers-Wright, Trevin Downing, Alex Hamrick, Tyris Virts, Zack Koutz, Raleigh Haithcock,
Braydon Kettles, Calum Brown, Cody Brown, Jayden Parrish, Tyler Tackage, Clayton Howland, Kaylee Cubbage,
manager; (third row, l-r); Traeton Johnson, Trevaughn Jackson, Dakota Oyer, manager, Cal Wightman, Chris Wilson,
Ryan Barton, Sterling Smith, Dustin Bainter, Ezekiel Watson, Chris Nichols, Mason Mustain, Izaiah Tyree; (fourth
row, l-r); Jack Mead, A.J. Dallmayer, Shiloh Grim, Zaigne Fettig, Faris Abdulghani, Kelton McCracken, Trevor Crocker,
Caden Shiltz, Reece Self, Tanner Lemaster, Troy Thompson, Brandon Cubbage; (back, l-r); coaches Corey Dye, Mike
Wilson, Tyler Flora, John Enochs, head coach Chuck Williamson, Kyle Kaiser, Cameron Pavey, Roger Wilson, Ashley
Henry, trainer; Trent Williamson, Wes Stevenson and Eric Downey. Not pictured: Miguel O’Flaherty.

to have a potent offense in
2018, but likewise sometimes
struggled to contain their
opponents.
Washington defeated
Blanchester, 58-42, but after
the win over Circleville, they

lost at London, 57-7.
After a 29-14 win over St.
Charles, Washington lost its
first two FAC games; 69-40 at
Jackson and 71-50 at home to
Hillsboro.
Hillsboro and Jackson

shared the FAC crown in
2018.
Washington then defeated
the McClain Tigers, 62-20,
the Chillicothe Cavaliers,
20-7 (in a game played at
See playoffs | 27

Washington Football Roster
Name.......................................Height......... Weight........Position............. Grade
Jerome Mack ..........................5-10 ............160 .............WR 12
Trevaughn Jackson ................5-9 ..............160 ............................................... 9
Traeton Johnson ....................6-0 .............175 ..............DB ............................ 9
Tyris Virts ................................5-9 ..............220 .............RB ........................... 11
Tanner Lemaster ....................6-5 ..............230 .............WR ............................ 9
Ethan Rogers-Wright ..............6-1 ..............210 .............QB ........................... 11
Troy Thompson ......................5-11 .............165 .............QB ............................ 9
Tyler Tackage ..........................5-11 .............190 .............DB ...........................10
Garitt Leisure .........................6-1 ..............206 .............LB ............................12
Calum Brown ..........................6-0 .............175 ..............WR ............................ 9
Drew Moats ............................6-0 .............200 ............DL ............................12
Conner Day .............................5-10 ............160 .............LB ............................. 9
Raleigh Haithcock ..................5-10 ............150 .............QB ............................ 9
Clayton Howland ....................5-6 ..............120 .............DB ...........................10
Eli Lynch .................................6-1 ..............180 .............WR ...........................12
Grant Kuhlwein .......................5-0 .............150 .............K ..............................12
Zack Koutz .............................5-10 ............165 .............DB ........................... 11
R.G. Crabtree ..........................6-0 .............200............. WR ..........................12
Kelton McCracken ..................5-9 ..............140 .............DB ............................ 9
Cody Brown ............................5-8 ..............150 .............LB ............................. 9
Collier Brown ..........................6-1 ..............215 .............LB ............................12
Faris Abdulghani ....................5-7 ..............150 .............RB ............................ 9
Trevin Downing .......................6-0 .............180 .............DB ........................... 11

30
31
33
34
40
43
44
45
47
52
53
55
56
60
62
65
66
68
74
75
76
79
80
84

Braydon Kettles .....................5-9 ..............165 .............LB ............................. 9
Jayden Parrish .......................5-6 ..............145 .............DB ............................ 9
Jack Mead ..............................5-10 ............200 ............DB ...........................10
Jameson McCane ..................6-0 .............205 .............RB ...........................12
Zaigne Fettig ...........................5-9 ..............150 .............DB ............................ 9
Brandon Cubbage ..................5-9 ..............210 .............LB ............................ 11
Alex Hamrick ..........................6-1 ..............215 .............LB ............................ 11
Chase Sluder ..........................5-11 .............215 .............LB ............................12
Shiloh Grim ............................5-10 ............205 .............DL ............................. 9
Caden Shiltz ...........................6-0 .............220 .............DL ............................. 9
Clinton Pelfrey ........................6-0 .............240 .............OL ............................. 9
Reece Self ...............................5-11 .............240 .............OL ............................. 9
Mason Mustain .......................6-0 .............255 .............DL ............................10
Chris Nichols ..........................5-11 .............250 .............OL ............................ 11
Chris Wilson ...........................5-11 .............245 .............OL ............................ 11
Zek Watson .............................5-7 ..............270 .............OL ............................ 11
Kenneth Howland ..................6-0 .............250 .............DL ............................12
Ryan Barton ...........................6-3 ..............320 .............OL ............................ 11
Sterling Smith ........................6-4 ..............275 .............OL ............................ 11
Dustin Bainter ........................6-5 ..............340............. OL ........................... 11
Dakota Weikle .........................6-2 ..............300 ............OL ............................12
Cal Wightman .........................6-1 ..............275 .............OL ............................10
A.J. Dallmayer ........................6-2 ..............180 .............WR ............................ 9
Trevor Crocker ........................6-2 ..............190 .............DL ............................. 9
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1
3
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5
6
7
8
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13
14
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16
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
29

First-year coach looks to build WCH boys soccer program
By Ryan Carter
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In his first year as head
coach of the Washington
Blue Lions boys soccer team
Joshua Moore is intent on
building up the program.
That process begins with
growing the number of players who want to play for the
Blue Lions. “Right now I
believe the number is at 14
or 15 and we’re still trying to
recruit more,” said Moore.
“We started off the season
with only nine, so we’re still
trying to get more guys to
come out.”
Last season, Washington
finished at the bottom of the
league with an 0-10 record in
the Frontier Athletic Conference. Chillicothe won the
league with a 10-0 record,
Jackson finished second at
7-2-1, Miami Trace finished
third at 5-3-1, Hillsboro
finished fourth with a 3-6-1
record, and McClain placed
fifth with a 3-7 record.
The Blue Lions also lost
four-year varsity player,
Blaise Tayese, due to graduation. Tayese was a great
leader for the team as well as
a First Team All-FAC player.
This year’s team has three
seniors: Sam Schroeder,
Grant Kuhlwein and Shlok
Shah.
When asked, Moore said
he doesn’t really believe in
singling out certain individuals as key players.
“I don’t really believe in
having one player who’s
going to decide the outcome,” he said. “I just really
believe that the reason there
is a key player is because the
team supports him.”
Moore has first-hand experience of what it’s like to be a
member of a soccer team as
he played varsity soccer for

the Blue Lions as well as at
Southern State Community
College.
“I actually played for
Miami Trace’s coach, Josh
Thoroman, who was my
coach at Southern State,”
said Moore. “I’ve been introduced to some of the other
coaches in our league.”
Thoroman had very kind
words when describing
Washington’s first-year head
coach.
“I was tickled to death
when Court House decided
to hire him as their coach,”
Thoroman said. “That’s my
guy and I think he’ll do a
great job for them.”
As for league competition,
Moore agrees with the consensus that defending FAC
champion Chillicothe is still
the team to beat.
“Chillicothe has the numbers, they have the experience, so they’re going to be
a tough team,” said Moore.
“We’re trying to prepare for
that, being a young team
with little experience.”
Moore added, “We’re trying some new things, trying
to strengthen the program
and bring it back. I have an
assistant coach, Kim Lotz,
who coached the team as a

co-ed team about 15 years
ago. We’re happy to have her
as well.”
Moore said so far he is
enjoying the head coaching
experience immensely.
“I always loved playing
soccer and I’m thankful I’m

able to stay with the sport
and kind of pass on the
knowledge I have,” he said. “I
have a lot of ideas I want to
implement, but it’s just going
to be a matter of adjusting
throughout the year and seeing what we can work with.”

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

WASHINGTON BLUE LION SOCCER SENIORS — (l-r); Sam Schroeder, Grant
Kuhlwein and Shlok Shah.

Washington Varsity
Boys Soccer
Schedule
Thurs., Aug. 22 Circleville H 5 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 24 Wilmington A 10 a.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 McClain H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 29 Hillsboro H 5 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 4 Ross SE A 7 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 10 Chillicothe A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Jackson H 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Miami Trace A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 McClain A 7 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Hillsboro A 7 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 Chillicothe H 7 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Jackson A 7 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 3 Miami Trace H 7 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 8 Fairfield A 6:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 9 Westfall A 7 p.m.

Photo by Downtown Photography

2019 WASHINGTON BLUE LION VARSITY SOCCER TEAM — (front, l-r); head
coach Joshua Moore, Reilly Downing, Josh Cartwright, Ian Rheinscheld,
Shlok Shah, assistant coach Kim Lotz; (back, l-r); Preston Hines, Sam
Schroeder, Garrett Dewees, Grant Kuhlwein, Jaedan Meriweather, Mitch Lotz.

MT boys soccer looks to build on success
By Ryan Carter

rcarter@recordherald.com

The Miami Trace boys
soccer program has made
remarkable strides over the
past several years under the
tutelage of head coach Josh
Thoroman. Now the players
and coaches are attempting
to clear the next hurdle.
“Last year we tied for the
second-best record in school
history, we finished 11-5-2,”
said Thoroman. “In 2006,
they had a record of 11-5-1,
but that team also had the
only league championship
in school history. Our 2016

team had the best season
in school history at 12-51. We’ve also won three
sectional titles in a row, ‘16,
‘17 and ‘18.”
However with all of that
success, Thoroman said he’s
still not satisfied. He would
like to join the ranks of the
2016 team as far as winning
a league title.
“We’re chasing Chillicothe
and Jackson,” he said. “The
top team in the league has to
be Chillicothe until someone
knocks them off. They’ve
lost only one league game
since they rejoined the SCOL
and now the FAC (Frontier

Athletic Conference).
They’ve been the league
champs every single season.
So everybody is chasing
them. In my four seasons,
we’re 0-8 against Chillicothe.
Since Jackson has been in the
league for two seasons, we’re
0-3-1 against them. We’ve
had two 1-0 losses and a 1-1
tie. With those two schools,
our combined record is 0-111. So when people ask me
what it will take for this to be
a successful season, I think
we have to do better against
those two opponents.”
Last season, the Panthers
defeated Washington Court

House to win the sectional
title, and then lost to Albany
Alexander, a school that has
been district champion three
of the previous four seasons.
Along the way, Trace also
earned the first number one
seed in the tournament in
school history.
“Alexander is just
phenomenal and we already
scrimmaged them as a
measuring stick to see where
we’re at,” Thoroman said.
“They beat us 2-0. I use our
scrimmages as a time to
learn and to teach, so we
See build | 29
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2019 MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS SOCCER TEAM — (front, l-r); Brogan Cooper, Hayden Hunter, Isaiah Hildreth, Cole Little, Jacob Pettit, Ryan Smith, Anthony
Elliott, Eli Miller, Chase Morris, Blake Sollars, Kaiden Howard, Matthew Webb; (middle, l-r); Coach Heath Johnson, Logan Johnson, Gavin Puckett, Jonathon
Silva, Alex Smith, Christian Caldwell, Todd Ford, Kyler Conn, Storm Duffy, Connor Bucher, Noah Perry, Drew Black, Preston Quetchum, Coach Sean Sweeney,
Head Coach Josh Thoroman; (back, l-r); Anthony Langley, Ethan Steele, Caleb Perry, Grant DeBruin, Jacob Downing, Justin Shoemaker, Jacob Harris, Devin
Riggs, Jaden Haldeman, Kody Burns, Simon DeBruin, and Henry DeBruin. Not pictured: Charles Lapasky, Jaron Akkermann and coach Zach Hoffman.

www.fsb4me.com
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You're at home with us! You're at home with us!

Lofty goals set for Crusaders
By Jennifer Woods
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A coach of approximately
30 years is once again taking
the Fayette Christian School
boys soccer team into his
hands this season. Coach
Tony Garren started his
coaching career with Washington High School (WHS).
According to Garren, he was
the first coach when the soccer team initially began at
WHS and he remained the
coach there for four years.
Today, Garren is the soccer
coach, bus driver, boys’ bible
class teacher and the pastor
for Fayette Christian School
and Fayette Bible Church. He
explained that Fayette Christian is part of the ministry
for Fayette Bible.
“We play seven-man soccer.
That’s different than most of
the big high schools—they
play 11-man soccer. We’re a
seven-man team which gives
you three on the front-line,
three mid-field and a goalie,”
explained Garren.
The team plays against
other Christian schools in the
Buckeye Christian Schools
Organization (BCSO).
Garren said, “I’m on the
board [of BCSO.] There are
schools all over the state.
We will travel to Cleveland,
Fremont, Lima, Columbus,
Cincinnati. So there’s a lot
of schools in this and we
will travel a lot. They’re all
church schools and what we
are.”
At the end of the year
there will be the BCSO tournament. According to Garren, in 2017 the team placed
second in the state tournament and in 2018 they placed
third.
“We’ve had two pretty
good seasons back-to-back.
We have several seniors this
year so that’s going to help
a lot.”

Those seniors are Nicolas Epifano, Lane Hufford,
Christopher Tooill and Noah
Fuller. Garren said the senior
leadership this year is great.
Hufford will be playing the
mid-field this season which
he has done for approximately three years now.
“Lane [Hufford] is really
going to be the stabilizing
force and will set the tone
for the whole team. He’s not
very outspoken in a lot of
ways but he is the hustler,”
said Garren. “He’s the one
who takes control of the
game.”
Epifano will be taking position on the front-line.
“Nicolas [Epifano] is going
to be one of our top scorers this year,” Garren said.
“We’re going to depend on
him to push the ball up and
to not only make the passes
but make the shots.”
Fuller will mostly be serving as encouragement for the
team but will get in a little
playing time during matches.
Garren recognized Tooill
for playing on the mid-field
and also as the player in
defense who has grown the
most.
“We’re looking for Christopher to take the lead back
and help protect the goal,”
said Garren. “We have a
young goalie so Christopher’s
really going to be able to help
back there with defensive
skills.”
The goalie this year is
freshman Justin Wines. The
other freshman playing this
year is Toby Butcher.
At the time of the interview, the only sophomore
playing was Zander Ivey.
Ivey will be the third athlete
playing mid-field alongside
Hufford and Tooill. In his
position, Ivey will be mostly
defense while supporting the
front-line players.
The mid-field “is a key to

Courtesy Photo

The current roster for the Fayette Christian boys soccer team includes
(front, L-R) Seth Thompson, Aaron Barker, Toby Butcher and Gage McDaniel:
(back, L-R) Justin Wines, Zander Ivey, Christopher Tooill, Nicholas Epifano,
Lane Hufford and Noah Fuller.

your offense and defense,”
said Garren. “There’s the
core of your team right
there.”
There were no juniors
participating but there were
three younger students:
eighth grader Gage McDaniels, seventh grader Seth
Thompson and sixth grader
Aaron Barker.
“Gage McDaniels is one
on the front-line that’s really
going to have to step up and
take some leadership from
Nicolas [Epifano],” explained
Garren. “Zander Ivey is
going to be there with Lane
[Hufford] and he’ll have to
take some leadership there.
So, I want some of the older
kids to teach these younger
kids. Of course in goal we
have Justin Wines that Christopher [Tooill’s] really going
to work with.”
Garren explained, “I like
my older students to work
with the younger students. It
not only helps them to develop but it also teaches them
leadership, and that’s one of
the goals that we have.”
Other team goals includes
strengthening team unity
to keep the team working
together and improving servant leadership to serve others. There is also the goal to
make it to the championship.

FCS Crusaders
Soccer Schedule
Fri., Aug. 30 Licking
County Christian H 5 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 6 Fremont
Christian School A 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Fremont
Christian School A 5 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 9 Cozzadale
Christian School H 5 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 27 Wayside
Christian A 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Heritage
Christian School A 5 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 11 Wayside
Christian H * 5 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 21 Cozzadale
Christian School A 5 p.m.
Fri., Sat., Oct. 26-27 BCSO
State Tournament @ Lima
* Senior night

Garren said, “Of course
our goal is to win; so, we
want to win the championship this year.”
One of the main focuses
for the season is their team
verse: Colossians 3:23 —
“And whatsoever ye do, do it
heartily, as to the Lord, and
not unto men.”
“The camaraderie of the
kids seems to be really
good,” said Garren. “I’m
really looking forward to
great things coming for our
kids and just seeing that
God’s going to do some great
things with our kids and in
our practices.”

Miami Trace girls soccer coming off best-ever season
By Ryan Carter

rcarter@recordherald.com

ell return as starters.
“We expect both to be very
solid for us,” said Francis. “We
have other returning players as
well, but those are the starters
from last year. I’m really counting on some of the returners
to provide that leadership and
guidance to my new girls coming in. There is a lot of potential with some of the newcomers, but it’s just going to take
a little bit of experience to get
back to the level we were at
last year.”
In order to return to that
level, Chillicothe and Jackson
project as the primary competition once again for the
Panthers.
“Chillicothe has always
been at the top of the league,”

Francis said. “I assume they’re
going to come back as strong
as they were last year. We
were right behind Jackson
last year…they won one and
we won one last year. I’m sure
they are going to be strong as
well.”
Along with her assistant
coach in his second year, Chad
Tolbert, Francis is pleased
with the overall health of the
program.
“I’m having fun, the girls
make it fun,” she said. “They
are practicing hard and that
will only help us redevelop
some of these positions where
we had seniors graduating.
They’re working hard to get
back to that level.”

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald

MIAMI TRACE SOCCER SENIORS — (front, l-r); Alayna Huddleson, Jenna
Griffith, Aubrey Schwartz, Emily Powell, Isabella Vanover; (back, l-r); Rosa
Huestis, Addie Campbell, Morgan Eggleton and Shania Villarel.

Miami Trace Varsity
Girls Soccer Schedule

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald

2019 MIAMI TRACE LADY PANTHERS SOCCER TEAM — (front, l-r);
Addy Little, Abby Little, Kelly Quetchum, Brianna Grim, Kelley Ramirez,
Abigail Thompson; (second row, l-r); Jenna Griffith, Rosa Huestis, Shania
Villarel, Aubrey Schwartz, Morgan Eggleton, Isabella Vanover; (third row,
l-r); Coach Caitlin Francis, Magarah Bloom, Brooklyn Vanover, Alayna
Huddleson, Addie Campbell, Emily Powell, Kaylie Lott, Hailee Schirm,
Coach Chad Tolbert; (back, l-r); Jana Griffith, Makenna Davis, Emma See,
Carmen Enochs, Siara Eggleton and Kandice Mathews. Not pictured:
Charlotte Jacobs, Reagan Barton, Veronica Katchmer.

Tues., Aug. 20 Circleville A 5:30 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Jackson A 7 p.m.
Thurs., Aug 29 Chillicothe H 6:45 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 3 Zane Trace A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 5 Westfall H 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Athens H 4 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 10 McClain A 6:45 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Hillsboro A 6:45 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Washington H 6:45 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 Jackson H 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 21 Fairfield H 11 a.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Chillicothe A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 McClain H 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Hillsboro H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 3 Washington A 5 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 12 Logan Elm A 1 p.m.
Miami Trace J-V Girls Soccer Schedule
Sat., Sept. 7 Athens H 5:45 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 9 Chillicothe A 7:45 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 18 Chillicothe H 6:30 p.m.
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The Miami Trace girls
soccer program has grown
exponentially over the past
seven years, culminating in
last season’s record-setting
performance.
In her seventh year with
the program and sixth as head
coach, Caitlin Francis guided
the Panthers to an 11-5-2
campaign — the best record
in school history. The team
finished third in the Frontier
Athletic Conference (FAC),
behind only Chillicothe and
Jackson, and won its first
game in the tournament (7-0
over Sheridan) before falling
in the second round to Circleville by a 1-0 score.
Before entering this season,
Francis took a moment to
reflect on how much the program has developed over time.
“I think the first year I
was head coach, we won one
game,” Francis said. “And
then to have the best record in
the school’s history last year,
it’s just crazy how much the
program has grown. I’m really
proud of the girls and all of the
work they’ve poured into it.”
Much of the continued
improvement can be attributed to the development of
the junior-varsity and middle
school programs.
“Our middle school program
has kind of taken off over the
past several years and feeding
into the high school level, so
that just helps our numbers so
much. Having a j-v program
the past four or five years feeding into our varsity, it has just
taken the program to another
level.”
The numbers this year are
good with 27 total players,
with possibly around 11 playing j-v soccer this year, according to Francis.
“It’s been a slow process
with the j-v team. At the begin-

ning we only had about three
or four games, we barely had
enough,” Francis said. “But
our numbers are much better
now.”
Reaching the lofty standard
set by last year’s squad will be
challenging, as the Panthers
graduated 11 seniors from a
year ago. Seven of those 11
started for the team. This
year’s version returns 10
seniors and six juniors.
“Not all of the seniors have
played for us all four years,
some of them are new,” Francis said.
Returning starters on
defense include the goalie,
senior Aubrey Schwartz, and a
sophomore, Kandice Mathews.
“Aubrey actually played
on the field for us the past
couple of years and has been
our backup keeper,” Francis
said. “But now she will step
into that starting keeper role.
She’ll be very strong in the
goal and she is very central to
our defense. Kandice will be
our sweeper. So those are our
two returning starters who
will kind of hold our defense
together.”
Offensively, junior Magarah
Bloom and senior Emily Pow-

WCH girls soccer is in the middle of culture shift
By Ryan Carter

rcarter@recordherald.com
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The Washington High
School girls soccer program
is in the middle of a culture
shift, which is a very positive
development, according to
head coach Chris Chambers.
“It feels like the culture is
changing,” said Chambers,
who is now in his second
year as coach. “Now, you see
girls talking to other girls at
school encouraging them to
come out and play soccer. We
haven’t really had that in the
past. It’s exciting and fun to
see. It’s one of the reasons
I’m so hopeful.”
Another reason Chambers
is excited about this season
is the development of youth
soccer in the area.
“The scary side is we have
no seniors,” he said. “But the
positive side is more than

half of our youth got a lot of
playing experience. I think
we have 12 sophomores and
at least half of them had a lot
of playing experience. The
juniors have a lot of playing
experience. Then we have a
freshmen class that has playing experience at the youth
level.”
Local schools count on
youngsters from the Fayette
County Soccer Association and YMCA coming up
through the ranks.
“We do have a middle
school soccer club, but it
has been very hit and miss…
not because of numbers but
because of coaching. Just this
week, I finalized a deal with
a coach who’s going to coach
the middle school soccer
club again. We have at least
15 seventh and eighth grade
boys and girls, it’s a co-ed
team. Middle school is not

about wins and losses, it’s
about teaching them what we
want them to know for when
they come up here. In our
current situation, freshmen
get playing experience. We
don’t have a deep program.”
Although not a deep program, numbers with the Blue
Lions are increasing.
“Last year we started the
season the first game with 16
girls,” Chambers said. “And
by the third or fourth game,
we had 20. This year we’re
starting the season with 22.
A couple of athletic girls in
the school have talked about
coming out, so we’re hoping
that we might be able to hit
25, which is a big number
if you look at past history.
We’re definitely heading back
up with numbers.”
The Blue Lions lost seven
seniors from last season,
including All-District player,

Kassidy Hines, and four-year
starters Taylor Smith and
Hannah Patterson. The team
also lost its second-leading
scorer, Mackenzie Shaffer.
“Returning we have Chloe
Lovett, a sophomore,” said
Chambers. “We also have
Arianna Heath, a junior, coming back. We always needed
her back in the defensive
wing, but this year I think
she’s going to get a lot more
attack chances.
“Jordan Montgomery is
another junior who’s going
to be really important for
us,” said Chambers. “Right
now our defense is made up
of one freshman, six sophomores and a sophomore
goalie. Both of our goalies
are sophomores. So our
defense is young. Two years
ago, I think our team gave up
See culture | 30

Photo by Downtown Photography

2019 WASHINGTON LADY BLUE LIONS SOCCER TEAM — (front, l-r); Marly Paul, Abby Joseph, Jordan Montgomery, Macy Whitt, Cadie Cupp, Chloe Lovett;
(middle, l-r); Chris Chambers-Head Coach, Chelsey Dawson, Addi Chambers, Desarae Grim, Eva Smalley, Bianca Nickell, assistant coach Josh Miller, assistant
coach Ashley Lovett; (back, l-r); Kassie Wiseman, Maria Medina, Kearria Marcum, Jordan McCane and Emily Becker. Not pictured: Arianna Heath, Kalynn Dato,
Emily Wilson, Faith Cleveland and Adrienne Seymour.

MT volleyball striving for better 2019 season
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Photo by Downtown Photography

2019 MIAMI TRACE VOLLEYBALL TEAM — (front, l-r); McKenna Snow,
Faith Morrison, Milana Macioce, Saylor Moore, Chloe Scott, Piper Grooms,
Madison Johnson, Kennedy Kelley; (middle, l-r); Sara Dawson, Hillery
Jacobs, McKinley Kelley, Avery Cockerill, Courtney Carter, Ali Cusic, Maddee
Scott, MaKenna Casto; (back, l-r); Coach Aubrey Kiger, Sophia Parsons,
Laura Robinson, Anna Williams, Tapanga Sanderson, Sidney Howard, Kate
Leach, Grace Bapst, Olivia Fliehman, Gracey Ferguson, head coach Doug
Mace and coach Mariah Mace. Not pictured: Mary Pfeifer.

“Kate Leach is a right
side,” Mace said. “Sidney
and Tapanga will both be
anchoring in the middle.
That’s kind of our front row.
“Our DS or specialists in
the back row will be Chloe
and Faith and Anna,” Mace
said. “We’re getting ready for
a scrimmage and we’re going
to try a couple of different
things to see if we can get
our team put together. Right
now we’re just trying to find
where combinations work
best. We’re trying to get our
speed picked up a little bit.
“That’s probably our biggest thing right now,” Mace
said. “We’re just playing way
too slow for where we need

Miami Trace 7th & 8th
grade volleyball Schedule
Thurs., Aug. 22 Zane Trace A 5 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Jackson A 5 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 9 New
Hope Academy A 5 p.m.
Tues, Sept. 10 Greenfield A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Hillsboro A 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Washington H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 Jackson H 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Chillicothe A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 Greenfield H 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Hillsboro H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 3 Washington A 5 p.m.
7th grade plays at 5 p.m.
followed by 8th grade

See striving | 30
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one of the better teams in the
southern area.”
Miami Trace had two
seniors last year; Ashley
Campbell, who was named
First Team, All-FAC in 2018
and Taylor Dawson.
“Ashley was a four-year
member of the varsity team
and Taylor was a three-year
varsity player,” Mace said.
“So, we lost two players with
a lot of experience.
Miami Trace has five
seniors this year; Kate Leach,
Grace Bapst, Sidney Howard, Tapanga Sanderson and
Anna Williams.
Juniors are Olivia Fliehman, Piper Grooms, Saylor
Moore and Chloe Scott.
“Piper and Saylor are new
to the varsity team this year,”
Mace said.
“Sophomore-wise, on the
varsity team, we have Laura
Robinson and Faith Morrison,” Mace said. “They are
both returning varsity players.”
Miami Trace will start the
season with one freshman on
the varsity: Grace Ferguson.
“Our two best hitters are
coming back from last season; Olivia and Laura,” Mace
said. “Setting-wise, we’ll be
using Grace Bapst and Grace
Ferguson.

Thurs., Aug. 22 Logan
Elm A 6:15 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 24 Madison
Plains 11:30 a.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Jackson A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 29 Chillicothe H 5 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 4
Clinton-Massie H 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Waverly A 11 a.m.
Tues, Sept. 10 McClain A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Hillsboro A 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 14 London H 10 a.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Washington H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 Jackson H 5 p.m.
Sat, Sept. 21 Circleville
Invit. A 10 a.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Chillicothe A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 McClain H 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Hillsboro H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 3 Washington A 5 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 5 Greeneview A 10 a.m.
Wed., Oct. 9 Fairfield H 5 p.m.
Times listed above are starting
times for j-v matches
with varsity to follow.
There is a freshman match on Aug.
22 and Sept. 24, both
starting at 5 p.m.

1406 US 22 NW,
Washington C.H.
(740) 335-8344

We offer complete auto repair and maintenance
services to keep your car running like new today and
down the road.
We hope you never need our collision repair services, but if you
do, we promise to take great care of you with excellent repair work
and customer service. Our knowledgeable, certified technicians
and friendly, professional office staff are at your service.
We’re a family-owned business with a reputation for
honest work and fair prices. Come see us today for service
you can trust.

Full Service Automotive Repair
24-Hr. Towing 740-335-3630
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The Miami Trace volleyball
program is looking to put the
2018 season in the rear view
mirror as they open the first
season of net play in the new
high school gymnasium.
The Lady Panthers lost
in the opening round of the
Sectional tournament to
Fairfield Union, ending the
2018 campaign with a record
of 4-18 overall. The team was
3-7 in the second year of play
in the Frontier Athletic Conference placing in a tie for
fourth place with McClain.
“Last season was not a
good year for us,” Miami
Trace head coach Doug Mace
said. “It was bad.
“The league is basically
split up into halves right
now,” Mace said. “We’re
going to work hard not to
be (in the bottom half) this
year.
“We still have Logan Elm
on our schedule,” Mace
said. “We’ve added Waverly;
we’ve added London and
Madison Plains (former
SCOL rivals). We’re getting
(another former SCOL rival)
Clinton-Massie back on the
schedule.”
Miami Trace will also take
part in an eight-team tournament at Circleville and will
complete the regular season
with a non-league match at
Greeneview and one at home
with Leesburg Fairfield.
“Our out of conference
schedule is going to be really
challenging for us,” Mace
said. “London has been
really, really good the last
several years. Madison Plains
has really been playing well.
Those teams will give us a
different kind of look than
what we see when we are
playing in our league and
other (Southeast District
teams). Waverly has been

Miami Trace Varsity
Volleyball Schedule

Lions volley with aggression
By Jennifer Woods

jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com
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The Washington Blue Lions varsity
volleyball team is kicking off the season with several returning athletes and
strong senior leadership.
Coach Ashley DeAtley is in her fifth
season as head coach for the Blue Lions
although overall this is her eighth coaching season. Outside of coaching, DeAtley
is a third grade teacher at Belle Aire
Intermediate.
DeAtley played volleyball herself as a
Blue Lion and graduated from Washington High School in 2007. Her 7 year-old
son now attends Cherry Hill Primary.
“Coaching gives me the opportunity to
spread the love I have for the game but
also to impact young people at a crucial
stage in their life through volleyball,”
said DeAtley. “Doing for these girls what
somebody else did for me.”
Last season had three strong players
graduate (Tabby Woods, Maddy Jenkins
and Hannah Haithcock) but several
younger players gained valuable game
time.
“This year we’re seeing some difference with more experience. We do have a
couple of huge shoes to fill with positions
for our young ones but they are stepping
up just fine,” DeAtley explained.
There are two captains for the season:
senior Rayana Burns and senior Halli
Wall. Burns is a three-year varsity starter
who plays several sports and Wall is a
four-year varsity starter.
Wall is the setter. DeAtley explained
the setter “is the quarterback for our
team: the running, the intercepting and
setting someone up.”
Mackenzie Truex and Kara Vohra are
the other two seniors on the team this
season. They are both two-year varsity
starters.

“Our seniors have been doing a marvelous job of rallying the team together,
even during off-court days, and motivating the younger ones,” said DeAtley.
The libero for this season is sophomore Aaralyne Estep. As the libero,
Estep will be the one the team “relies on
to be the best passer in the gym.”
For the first time in several years, there
were so many Blue Lions interested in
playing volleyball that a freshman team
has been formed which provides hope for
future seasons.
Tournament goals this year includes
advancing and “working on being consistent against some higher level teams.”
Team goals include working on being
aggressive during matches and improving communication.
“I think you’re going to see a lot of
excitement out of this year from the
girls. Before there’s been a lot of potential but we’ve seen them play timid,” said
DeAtley. “This year they’re really stepping out of their comfort zone and really
relying on each other.”
DeAtley encourages the community
to come to as many matches as possible
to support the girls and to take part in
the teams experience that wouldn’t be
anywhere without the support of their
hometown.
“In the day when I played the old gym
would always be filled during volleyball
games. I would love for our girls to be
filled with that atmosphere because they
deserve it,” said DeAtley.
Washington went 14-9 overall last year.
The Lady Lions placed second in the
Frontier Athletic Conference last year
with a record of 8-2. Chillicothe won the
FAC, going 9-1.
Jackson was third at 6-4, followed by
McClain and Miami Trace (3-7) and Hillsboro, 0-10.

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald

2019 WASHINGTON LADY BLUE LION VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM — (l-r); Rachel Palmer, Jeleeya
Smith, Emily Semler, Aaralyne Estep, Mackenzie Truex, Mallory Hicks, Rayana Burns, Halli Wall, Brittney
Wilson, Kara Vohra, Amya Haithcock, Ashlynn Thevenot and Olivia Wayne.

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald

WASHINGTON VOLLEYBALL SENIORS — (l-r);
Rayana Burns, Mackenzie Truex, Halli Wall and
Kara Vohra.

Washington Varsity
Volleyball Schedule
Mon., Aug. 19 Waverly H 5 p.m.*
Sat., Aug. 24 Wilmington H 10 a.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 McClain H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 29 Hillsboro H 5 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 31 Unioto tri-match 9 a.m. **
Wed., Sept. 4 W. Brown H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 5 Clinton-Massie A 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Circleville H 10 a.m.
Tues., Sept. 10 Chillicothe A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Jackson H 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 14 L. Elm, ZT tri-match H 10 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 14 J-v tri-match @ WMS 10 a.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Miami Trace A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 McClain A 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Hillsboro A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 Chillicothe H 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Jackson A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 3 Miami Trace H 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 8 Fairfield A 5 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 12 Unioto H 10 a.m.
* 5 p.m. is normal start time for j-v volleyball
matches on school nights. Varsity matches
have a start time of 6:30 p.m. or 90 minutes
after j-v start time.
** varsity only
Washington 7th & 8th Grade Volleyball Schedule
Mon., Aug. 19 Waverly H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 22 Ross SE A 5 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 24 Wilmington H 10 a.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Greenfield H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 29 Hillsboro H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 5. Zane Trace H 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Adena A 10 a.m.
Tues., Sept. 10 Chillicothe A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Jackson H 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Miami Trace A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 Greenfield A 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Hillsboro A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 Chillicothe H 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Jackson A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 3 Miami Trace H 5 p.m.
7th grade matches are played first, followed
by 8th grade matches

Fayette Christian steps up to the net
By Jennifer Woods

jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

Courtesy photo

2019 FAYETTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM — (front, l-r); Makenna Granger,
Ryleigh Tooill, Allison Barker, Megan Sheeter, Cherokee Lofino; (back, l-r); coach Kiera Granger, Letisha
Knepp, Kate Crichton, Grace Sheeter, Hannah Fuller and Lilly Russi. Not pictured: Macy Gruber and
Kirsten Havens.

Allison Barker. Granger explained
the school’s junior high starts at fifth
grade so several fifth graders play for
junior high and eighth graders can
play for varsity.
Barker has “been playing for a
couple years. She’s a strong player,
consistent and is a good leader
especially on the junior high team.”
Barker is a setter and will be an
option to rotate out for the other two
setters on varsity as needed.
The other two setters for the team
are sophomore Makenna Granger and
freshman Ryleigh Tooill. Makenna,
Granger’s daughter, set for the team
last season as well.
Two other sophomores and two
other freshman will be on the team
this year. Those sophomores are Kate
Crichton and Megan Sheeter. Those
freshman are Hannah Fuller and
Letisha Knepp.
Last year’s varsity season saw
seven wins and nine losses. This
year one of the team goals is to place
in the Buckeye Christian School
Organization (BCSO) tournament.
BCSO is the Ohio affiliation of the
American Association of Christian
Schools.

FCS Crusaders
Volleyball Schedule
Tues., Aug. 20 Hillsboro A 5:30 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Bethel H 5 p.m.
Fri., Aug. 30 Licking County H 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 3 RCCA H 5:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 5 Wilmington H 5:30 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 9 Cozaddale H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Bethel H 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Wilmington A 6:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 RCCA A 5:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 Hillsboro H 5:30 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 27 Wayside A 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Heritage A 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 8 LCA A 5 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 11 Wayside H 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 15 LCA H 5 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 21 Cozaddale A 5 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 25 BCSO Tournament A TBA
Sat., Oct. 26 BCSO Tournament A TBA

Other goals includes growing
as a team, proving their potential,
representing the school, representing
the Lord and to be good examples in
both winning and in losing.
“I see an exciting future for the
program,” said Granger. “To watch
them grow, even in their confidence,
is exciting.”
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Previously unseen talents will
be joining the ladies of the Fayette
Christian School’s volleyball team this
season.
A new coach has stepped up to
the net to help foster the players’
growth while allowing them to play a
sport they love. That coach is Kiera
Granger.
Granger explained the previous
coach, Elisabeth Richmond, was
unable to coach at the beginning
of the season as Richmond is an
expecting mother.
As a stay-at-home mom with her
own daughter on the volleyball team,
Granger understands how important
keeping the team alive for the ladies
is. Granger does not have previous
coaching experience but she played
volleyball herself in high school.
“I wanted the girls to have a team,
because I know that volleyball is
something the girls enjoy at the
school. I wanted to see the program
continue,” Granger said. “I was taking
a step out of my comfort zone but I
was feeling led to do it and prayed
about it.”
The team has seen the graduation of
several seniors the past two years, but
Granger sees leadership potential and
coachability in many of her ladies this
year. Her seniors this year are Grace
Sheeter and Macy Gruber.
Sheeter was recognized by her
new coach as a strong player who is
committed to the game, works hard,
stays determined and is encouraging
as an upper-classmen role model.
Sheeter “wants to do her best and
wants the team to do their best. She’s
very helpful to the other girls with
teaching and leading. She’s really
stepped up into that leadership role as
a senior,” said Granger.
Gruber was recognized as having
a positive attitude and for being
outgoing, likable and a team player.
Currently, the team has twelve
ladies on their roster in total. The
remainder of the upperclassmen are
juniors Kirsten Havens, Lilly Russi
and Cherokee Lofino.
One of the 12 ladies is eighth grader

New faces, same goals for WHS tennis
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Washington Lady Blue Lion
tennis team captured a co-championship
in the Frontier Athletic Conference
in 2018. They split matches with
Chillicothe, sharing the title with the
Cavaliers.
How will they follow that success in
2019? Time will tell.
Samantha Leach returns for her
third season as the head coach of the
program.
The team will have a different look,
as two of the top players from last year,
Megan Downing and Jennifer Richards,
graduated and another, Bethany Wilt,
will not play due to an injury.
“We are only returning three varsity
players from last year,” Leach said.
“We’ve had a few injuries. A few kids
decided not to play this year. So, there
is a newness to the team.
“We only have three players
(returning) with varsity experience
from last year,” Leach said. Those are
junior Brooklyn Foose and seniors
Payton Maddux and Sydnie Hall.
“I thought that was one of our

strengths last year,” Leach said. “We
had a lot of experience because our
entire team (from 2017) returned. This
year it’s a little different, a little more
challenging. We’re giving a lot more
instruction in practice.
“I think a lot of the teams in our
league have improved a lot and will be
competitive,” Leach said. “Chillicothe
is a very elite team. Janet (head coach
Disbennett) does a great job with their
program. Several of their girls play at
the (Chillicothe) racket club quite often.
We know they will probably be at the
top of the league.”
Washington defeated Chillicothe at
home in 2018, 3-2. When the teams
played at Chillicothe, the Cavaliers
turned the tables with a 3-2 win.
”I look for many of the other teams
to be very competitive, as well,” Leach
said.
“We’re definitely missing Megan and
Jen,” Leach said. “They were both just
a huge part of our program the last
several years. Brooklyn Foose is playing
first singles for us right now. She played
third singles last year. She’s improved a
lot over the summer. She’s gotten a lot
stronger. She’s hitting the ball very well

right now.”
The rest of the lineup is not settled
yet as of the time the Record-Herald
interviewed coach Leach.
“We are still working out a few other
things in our lineup,” Leach said. “Kind
of trying kids in different spots for right
now. We’ll probably continue to mix it
up throughout the season. Our lineup
won’t be consistent for every match.
It’s going to change some; whatever we
feel is best for us to try and win three
courts.”
In their season-opening match at
Jackson, Washington had Sydnie Hall
at second singles and Payton Maddux
at third singles. A senior in her first
year on the tennis team, Shawna
Conger, teamed with Addy Newsome
at first doubles and Mei Kobayashi and
Joshalynn Worth played second doubles.
“Payton Maddux and Sydnie Hall
both played a lot in the off-season,”
Leach said. “Both have improved
tremendously. Shawna has never played
tennis before, but, she’s very athletic
and she’s doing really well right now
just gaining confidence and figuring
things out.
“Mei Kobayashi is a junior,” Leach
said. “This is her third year on the
team, but her first time in the varsity
lineup. Mei typically goes to Japan each
summer to spend time with her family,
but this summer, she chose to stay here
See tennis | 31
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Washington Girls
Tennis Schedule

Photo by Downtown Photography

2019 WASHINGTON LADY BLUE LION TENNIS TEAM — (front, l-r); Payton Maddux, Mei Kobayashi,
Hannah Barrett, Sofia Siscoe, Addy Newsome, Joshalynn Worth; (back, l-r); Brooklyn Foose, Sydnie Hall,
coach Seth Leach, head coach Sam Leach, Shawna Conger and Sierra Rodriguez.

Tues., Aug. 13 Hillsboro H 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 15 Jackson A 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 21 Circleville A 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 22 Chillicothe A 4:30 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 24 Wilmington Tourn. 9 a.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Miami Trace H 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 28 Clinton-Massie H 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 29 Greeneview H 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 4 Logan Elm A 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 10 Hillsboro A 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Jackson H 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Unioto A 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 Chillicothe H 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Miami Trace A 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 Circleville * H 4:30 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 28 Marysville A 4:30 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 30 Sectional @ Portsmouth 9 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Sectional @ Portsmouth 9 a.m.
* Senior Night

Miami Trace tennis looks to move up in FAC
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Miami Trace Lady
Panthers tennis team will
be looking to move up
in the Frontier Athletic
Conference standings in
2019.
Miami Trace was fourth
out of five teams (FAC
member school McClain
does not have a tennis
program) in the conference
last year, going 2-6 and
finishing ahead of 0-8
Hillsboro.
Chillicothe and
Washington tied for the top
spot at 7-1 and Jackson was
in the middle at 4-4.
Kim Schirtzinger returns
for her sixth season as

Panther head coach.
“We had a rough year last
year,” Schirtzinger said.
“Pretty much all around. We
had a young team. I should
say they were young in their
positions.”
Seniors last year were
Hannah Clemons, Callie
Cockerill, Jessica Camp and
Breanna Eick.
“They were all first year
players, except for Hannah,
who came back after not
playing since her freshman
year,” Schirtzinger said.
“We have three freshmen
this year and 10 j-v total.
Everyone else has played
before, which is a big plus.
“We started with around
30 and we’re down to 17
now,” Schirtzinger said.

“What we’ll do now is
have two j-v teams of five
players. If the team we’re
playing has more players,
we’ll bring up some of ours.
They all want to play.
“We’re pretty much
the same as last year,”
Schirtzinger said. “Anita
Pursell was first singles,
Bayley Thompson was
second singles and Cameron
Bucher was third singles for
most of the season last year.
That’s where we’re at this
year.
“Our first doubles team is
seniors Haiven Pepper and
Kyleigh Slone,” Schirtzinger
said. “Kenzie Seyfang (a
senior) is right now in the
See move | 32

Miami Trace Girls
Tennis Schedule
Tues., Aug. 13 Chillicothe
A 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 15 Hillsboro
H 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 20 Jackson A 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 22 Unioto A 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Washington
A 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 28 Logan
Elm H 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 4 Clinton-Massie
H 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 10 Chillicothe
H 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 11 Unioto H 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Hillsboro
H 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Jackson H 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 18 Clinton-Massie
A 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Washington
H 4:30 p.m.
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2019 MIAMI TRACE LADY PANTHERS TENNIS TEAM — (front, l-r); Lindsey Carter, Kendall Elliott, Riley Cruea, Natasha Andreas, Jenna Goddard, Cameron
Bucher; (second row, l-r); Coach Alicia Musser, Anita Pursell, Maddie Frye, Deanna Page, Kyleigh Slone, Haiven Pepper, Loryn Leisure, head coach Kim
Schirtzinger; (back, l-r); Emma Seyfang, Savannah Wisecup, Makenzie Seyfang, Shania Peters and Bayley Thompson. Not pictured: Alex King.

Lions set to roar and run

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald

2019 WASHINGTON BLUE LION CROSS COUNTRY TEAM — (front, l-r); Mia Moats, Cloe Copas, Abby Tackage, Garren Walker; (middle, l-r); coach Louis Reid,
McKenna Garren, Caden Hott, Jacob Stone, Thomas May, Ian Roush, Bryce Warner, Justin Grove, Jonah Waters, coach Ryan Day; (back, l-r); Karson Runk,
Jaedan Meriweather, Ryan Elrich, Luke Rader, Noah Hicks, Chase Mallow and Josh Waters. Not pictured: Kaelin Pfeifer, Kayli Merritt, Diya Patel, Samuel
Colter, Brandon Dawes and Bryaden May.

Jennifer Woods
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The 2019 Washington Blue
Lions cross country team
will provide many first-year
members with experience
competing in beautiful
locations.
High school coach Ryan
Day explained the athletes
and coaches get to travel
to gorgeous places for their
meets which is one of his
favorite things about the
program. Typically, someone
hosts a meet each week.
This is Day’s fifth year
coaching cross country
although he has several more
years of coaching experience.
Several team members
from last season either

graduated or decided not to
return, however numbers this
season exceed expectations.
According to Day, there
were approximately 34
athletes in middle and high
school cross county last
season and the roster for this
season has over 40 athletes
so far.
“Since we have so many
first time runners we don’t
know what to expect yet,”
said Day. “It’s going to be a
really open year.”
Even with a lot of new
blood on the team and
unsure expectations, the
leadership isn’t lacking.
Senior McKenna Garren
had an accident over the
summer that caused an
injury to her knee that led

to surgery. As she is unable
to run, Garren will be acting
as a team manager for the
season.
Senior Abby Tackage has
ran since middle school.
According to Day, this makes
Tackage “a cross country
lifer.”
“She’s an important part of
our program; she’s been here
so long,” said Day.
The remaining two seniors,
Thomas May and Josh
Waters, are in their second
season for cross country. Day
recognized the two for the
growth they have achieved
since last season, their
willingness to believe and
follow in the ideals and goals
of the program as well as for
their ability to make great

opportunities even better.
Junior Cloe Copas will
“be a leader in both her
See roar | 33
Washington Cross
Country Schedule
Wed., Aug. 21 McClain A 5 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 24 Wilmington A 9 a.m.
Sat., Aug. 31 Circleville A 9 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Zane Trace A 10 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 14 Cedarville A 9 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 28 Cross the
Creek H* 10 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 5 Xenia Christian A 9 a.m.
Thurs., Oct. 10 FAC
@ Chillicothe 9 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 15 Youngs Dairy
A 4:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 19 District Meet
@ Rio Grande 9 a.m.
* at Tim Walters Farm

MT cross country is Div. I in 2019
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald

2019 MIAMI TRACE MIDDLE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY TEAM — (front, l-r); coach Jeff Smallwood,
K’lynn Cornell, Kiersten Kulin, Sarah Warner, Gracie Shull; (back, l-r); Ginny Trent, Tristan Combs,
Jacinta Pettit, Eli Fliehman and Briana York. Not pictured: Marcus Jackson and Bryson Yeoman.

said. “They were our sixth and seventh
runners last year. Henry, Simon, Bo,
Caleb and Mcale were our top five
scorers last year. Jaden was an alternate
and when Jothem could not run at the
Regionals, Jaden ran with a day’s notice.
It was an eye-opening experience for a
freshman.”
Freshmen are Jacob Pettit, Max
Trimble and Christian Rossiter.
“They’ve all be running since the
seventh grade,” Smallwood said.
“On the boys’ team, we’re going
to have around 15,” Smallwood said.
“We’re looking to pick up three more.”
Senior girls are Sayler Preston,
Laikyn Hughes, Lilly Litteral, Devan
Thomas, Hazen Jacobs, Kylie Pettit,
Hayley Lucas and Aubrey McCoy.
“Kylie is back from her time in
Belgium,” Smallwood said. Senior girls
last year were Kylee Munro, Mackenzie
Munro and Cassidy Lovett.
“The majority of the girls have been
running since the seventh grade,”
Smallwood said. “There are a couple

Miami Trace Cross
Country Schedule
Wed., Aug. 21 Greenfield Open A
Sat., Aug. 31 Ohio Classic @ Hillsboro
Sat., Sept. 7 Zane Trace Invit.
Sat., Sept. 14 Aaron Reed @ Ross SE
Wed., Sept. 25 Aaron Carter @ Westfall
Sat., Sept. 28 Cross the Creek @ Walters Farm
Sat., Oct. 5 Xenia Christian A
Thurs., Oct. 10 FAC @ Walters Farm
Tues., Oct. 15 Yellow Springs A
Sat., Oct. 19 District Meet TBA

of newcomers, including Laikyn
Hughes. Aubrey McCoy is back out.
Our seniors will be leaders and show
the younger girls how it is.”
“Mallory Conklin is our only sophomore and she’ll vie to be our number
one runner in the program, along with
Kylie Pettit,” Smallwood said.
Freshmen are Meghan Corey and
See country | 34
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The Miami Trace Panthers cross
country team returns most of the
members of the boys team that placed
second at the Division II District meet
at Rio Grande in 2018.
Jeff Smallwood returns for his seventh
season as head coach of the program.
Miami Trace graduated Jothem Lewis
and James Munro from the team last
year.
“We have most everybody back,”
Smallwood said. “We made it to the
Regionals last year. We got some
disheartening news that we jumped to
Division I. We were on the cusp and we
got bumped to Division I for this year
and next. That’s a huge difference. In
the Sectional, we’ll be going up against
schools that might have 500 more boys
than us.”
That fact aside for the time being, the
Panthers will be fielding a competitive
team in 2019.
“Henry and Simon DeBruin are
seniors,” Smallwood said. “Last
year, they were our number one and
number two runners. They both made
it to Regionals, individually. Matthew
Warner is our other senior. He’s been
like my assistant coach sometimes.
Matthew has been running since
seventh grade and Simon and Henry
began in the eighth grade.”
Juniors are Mcale Callahan, Caleb
Brannigan, Bo Little, Fletcher Havens
and Graham Carson.
“Bo was junior high league champ,”
Smallwood said. “A great runner. Mcale
(a state-qualifier in wrestling) is just a
solid athlete. He’s a workhorse; he keeps
the crew in line. He’s on the doorstep
of being all-league. He looks like he’s
grown four or five inches over the
summer. Caleb Brannigan is another
one who is close to making all-league.
Caleb was also an individual Regional
qualifier last year. We qualified (to
Regionals) as a team by being District
runners-up. If we hadn’t qualified as a
team, he would have gone to Regionals
along with Simon and Henry.”
Sophomores are Jaden Rowe and
Connor Bucher.
“Jaden and Connor ran at Regionals
as freshmen last year,” Smallwood

Blue Lion golf expecting improvement

Photo by Mary Kay West

2019 WASHINGTON BLUE LION GOLF TEAM — (l-r); Brock Morris, Brice Cartwright, Caden Hott, coach Shannon Bartruff, Cameron Johnson, Ty Rose and
Drew Ferguson.

By Martin Graham
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The Washington High
School boys golf team is
expecting to improve from
last year as they work to
grow a young team.
According to head coach
Shannon Bartruff, practices
are pretty much all they have
been doing since matches did
not start until around August
6 so they have had a lot to
accomplish in a short amount
of time.
“With that being said there
are no major stipulations
on ‘open golf’ during the
summer so we’ve tried
to get out with the guys
each Monday since July 1
but mother nature didn’t
cooperate,” Bartruff said.
So far in practices he said
there are not any standout
players, but already they have
three steady players; senior
Brock Morris and juniors Ty
Rose and Brice Cartwright.
Those three young men are
currently expecting to shoot
between 40-50 for nine holes
while hopefully remaining

consistently on the low end
of that range.
“Morris is a four-year
letterman,” Bartruff said.
“I’m expecting him to be the
leader of this team and set
the tone for expectations for
our younger players. He’s
done a fine job of that so far
and I expect nothing less
moving forward.”
The rest of the team
consists of juniors Rose,
Cartwright, Caden Hott,
Cameron Johnson and
sophomore Drew Ferguson.
According to Bartruff, Hott
played last year, is also
running cross country and is
a hopeful to continue to work
and improve as the season
progresses. Ferguson is new
to the team and has been a
very hard worker early on
and continues to improve.
“Johnson is also brand new
to the game, let alone our
team and has a lot of natural
ability,” Bartruff said. “We
just have to teach him how
to play.”
Finally Bartruff said their
season last year was nothing
to write home about as they

were very young. This year
he is expecting the team to
be much more competitive
in the league and so far
the team should have three
steady scores while they look
for a nice fourth score from
someone each and every
match.
Hillsboro won the FAC
title last year, followed
by Jackson, McClain,
Chillicothe, Miami Trace and
Washington.
“I always look forward to
working with the young men.
Regardless of whether we
have great, good or average
golfers we try to help them
grow as young, respectful
men who exhibit honesty
and class,” Bartruff — now
in his 11th season — said. “I
received a compliment from
a grandmother after our first
match at Buckeye Hills about
how helpful and nice our
young men were and those
are the things that really
matter at the end of the day.
“Golf, unlike other sports
is a sport you can play for a
lifetime,” Bartruff said. “You
can build and make new

friendships, new business
and new connections.
It also teaches you a lot
about yourself- golf is very
frustrating, such is life,
learning to deal with those
adversities is a skill not all
possess. The beauty of the
sport to me is there is no one
way to swing the club and hit
shots, it’s a very individual
game — just you, the course
and your creativity.”
Washington Boys
Golf Schedule
Tues., Aug. 6 Sharp Invit
@ B. Hills 9 a.m.
Tues., Aug. 13 Jackson A 4 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 14 Unioto H 4 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 21 Miami Trace H 4 p.m.
Mon., Aug. 26 Chillicothe A 4 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Circleville H 4 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 28 McClain
@ B. Hills 4 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 29 McClain
(FAC) @ B.H. 4 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 3 E. Clinton A 4 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 11 Hillsboro A 4 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Unioto A 4 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 FAC Championship
@ Hills. Elks 4 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Sectional
@ Chill. Jaycees 8 a.m.

MT boys golf working hard to improve
By Martin Graham

mgraham@recordherald.com

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald

2019 MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS GOLF TEAM — (front, l-r); head coach Rob Smith, Blaine Williams, Bryce Eggleton,
Justin Marshall, Gavin Cowden, Simon Thornburg; (back, l-r); Dylan Farley, Kyler Adkins, Kyler Batson, Dawson
Wallace, Christian Porter and Carter Bainter. Not pictured: Cole Enochs.

each time they come out.”
Currently the team has
three seniors — two of those,
Dawson Wallace and Justin
Marshall, are returning. The
final senior is Cole Enochs,
who is brand new to the
program. Smith said so far
Wallace has been the top
performer while Enochs and
Marshall both saw improvement between the games.
“We are counting on them
all for leadership,” Smith
said. “Kyle Atkins is a junior
who was on the team last
year but didn’t play any var-

Hillsboro
937-393-5797
OH-70143627

495-5181
1-800-870-KIRK

Tues., Aug. 6 Adam Sharp
Memorial A * 9 a.m.
Tues., Aug. 13 Jackson A 4 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 14 Unioto &
Washington H 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 20 McClain H 4 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 21 Washington H 4 p.m.
Mon., Aug. 26 Chillicothe A 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Circleville &
Washington H 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 29 McClain A 4:30 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 31 Westfall Invit. A 8 a.m.
Mon., Sept. 9 McClain A 4 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 11 Hillsboro A 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 FAC @ Hillsboro TBA
* held at Buckeye Hills

Mon.,Wed., Thurs. • 8:30 am - 9 pm • Tues., Fri., Sat. • 8:30 am - 5 pm

Wilmington
937-382-2253
Jamestown
937-675-4951

HARTLEY

OIL COMPANY
907 Columbus Ave.
Washington C.H., OH 43160

FIVE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

London
740-852-1051
Washington C.H.
740-335-0690
Toll Free
800-638-7588
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WASHINGTON BLUE LIONS
ATHLETES

• BROYHILL
• LA-Z-BOY
• ENGLAND
• RIVERSIDE
• FLEXSTEEL
• SERTA
• G.E. APPLIANCE • LANE

Miami Trace Boys
Golf Schedule

Good
Luck
To All Of The 2019 Fall Sports Participants

GOOD
LUCK
MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS &
9 West Front Street
New Holland, Ohio

sity matches. He has really
improved over the summer
time. He went and got lessons, worked at it and is a
little gifted so he has come
quite a long way.”
Smith also said he saw
some positive improvement with sophomore
Blaine Williams, who
played just one varsity
game last year but will
be starting varsity this
year. Though all of that is
subject to change depending upon which players
See improve | 35

OH-70143623

Miami Trace Boys Golf
Coach Rob Smith said his
team will be working hard
this season to improve, and
with a full roster of 12 young
men, he will have a good
selection for each of the
matches.
“It is pretty much an inexperienced golf team this year,
this size will be particularly
good for the future, as about
seven of them are freshmen
and sophomores — six of
which just picked up a golf
club for the first time — so
they should have a few years
in the program hopefully and
have already shown improvement in the first two weeks.
So this is a working year for
us.”
Smith said currently the
team has been working on
fundamentals over the past
couple weeks. He said the
main thing about golf is that
it can be a difficult game if
someone is unable to play it
all the time and practice at
it. This is the team’s main
focus: getting some practice
in with the basic concepts of
the game.
“Wednesday to Thursday
we knocked 19 strokes off,”
Smith said. “We will have
some struggles this year but
we expect them to improve

Building the WHS girls golf program
By Martin Graham
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The Washington High
School girls golf team — now
in its second year — is still
looking to improve and build
the program from an already
solid base with a new coach.
Head coach Derrick Lyons,
who took a break from coaching Washington Middle
School basketball, decided
that as his son grows and
gets closer to playing basketball at that level that he
should take a step back.
“I don’t have a problem
doing both, but I thought it
would be easier so I took a
step away from basketball,”
Lyons said. “I started golfing
after high school just recreationally and I enjoy doing it.
I would say I am an average
golfer. I have been teaching
for six years now, which is a
second career for me. I did
some coaching in Hillsboro,
coached some basketball and
baseball down there. I am
originally from Hillsboro but
I have lived here now for 14
years in Washington Court
House.”
Lyons said one of the reasons he likes golf so much
is because it is about more
than just playing a sport and
it’s something anyone can
do until really late in life.
Additionally, it is one of the
sports where there are no
officials and each player has
to be their own official, helping to teach kids integrity,
patience and a lot of what are
considered “adult” skills.
“What is unique about my
situation and (boys golf)
coach Shannon Batruff would
probably agree, golf as an
outlet for young people has
kind of dwindled in our country over the last few years,
especially in girls,” Lyons
said. “This is the case with
my team as I ended up with

Photo by Mary Kay West

2019 WASHINGTON LADY BLUE LION GOLF TEAM — (l-r); Erynne Croker, Taylor Hixson, Savannah Osborne, coach
Derrick Lyons, Kaitlyn Coder and Kennedy Sutton.

three girls returning, but last
year was their first year and
the other two players hadn’t
swung a club for the first
time until a few months ago.”
Lyons said this means
many practices are spent
teaching the girls the actual
game, the rules, and even
the etiquette of the game. He
said this is really fun for him
as he is a fundamentals type
of coach and that is the exact
reason he enjoyed coaching
middle school boys basketball. An aspect Lyons is still
getting used to is moving
from a team game to an individual game. Though there
may be a golf “team,” the
game is played per person for
an individual score.
“The coach has a whole
different job for a golf team,
I was a lot more involved
in what is happening at any
time coaching basketball
than I am coaching golf,”
Lyons said. “In golf I am
more of an observer or even
a counselor. It has been a

big learning thing for me as
well.”
According to the coach,
the three returning golfers
are more than likely going to
progress at about the same
level. He said on any given
night one of them could
be their lowest score, and
because of this not one is distancing themselves as the top
player on the team.
“Those three are definitely
being my guides for the new
players though and I think
they can see a lot of themselves in these new girls so
they know, sometimes even
better than I do, how to help
out the new players,” Lyons
said. “I have been incredibly
impressed with the willingness to help one another,
which you don’t always get.
They are supportive and
encouraging when needed, so
despite it being an individual
game they are showing themselves already to be very
team-oriented.”
So far Lyons has no solid
goals for the team besides

Washington Girls
Golf Schedule
Mon., Aug. 12 MT & McClain
@ Chill. 4 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 14 FAC #1 @ Hills. 4 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 20 FAC #2 @ tba 4 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 28 FAC #3 * H 4 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 4 Miami Trace A 4 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 9 Tri-match H 4 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 11 FAC #4
@ B. Hills 4 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 16 FAC
Championship H 4 p.m.
* Senior Night
WHS and MTHS both play their
home golf matches at Greens of
Fayette County

to learn the game, improve
and continue to build the
program since they are so
new. He said following the
excellent example and work
of previous coach Kylie Lanman to start the program has
been a tremendous help to
him. Finally, he thanked Lanman as well as the great parent group he has for allowing
their kids to participate.

MT girls golf prepared for season ahead
By Martin Graham

mgraham@recordherald.com

Second year coach for
the Miami Trace girls golf
team — Todd Wallace — is
excited to get into their
season with a fairly young
team.
So far in practices Wallace
said that the team has
been doing really well and
making good progression.
In most practices the team
is still working to drop a
few strokes via chipping or
putting and has been able
to do just that from recent
matches.
“There are many things
during a golf match you
can’t control,” Wallace, who
has been an avid golfer for
about 30 years, said. “I try to
explain this to the girls and
explain that on the putting
green though you can control
it. I always focus on getting
the ball in two once you get
to the green. If they don’t

feel confident that they are
quite able to get it in one, I
explained that they should
set themselves up to get it
in two. It’s always important
for them to remember that a
bad outcome is not indicative
of a bad game and there are
always good moments and
good parts to every game.”
The girls have been
working hard but Wallace
said he has not seen any
particular stand-out players
just yet. He said he has five
he calls his “Solid Five” that
should be able to produce
the best scores for the team
most games and the others
will be rotating for the sixth
spot based on who is doing
the best.
“As we get through the
season I may swap someone
in that solid five depending
on how the others do,”
Wallace said. “But the main
thing is that we have fun
and enjoy this. There are a
lot of skills we can build and

golf really is a mental game
where you need to have
determination.”
Wallace said they had a
rough season last year in the
Frontier Athletic Conference,
but he is expecting a much
better season for 2019.
He said that the team has
showed a real camaraderie
and he is hoping that they
will be able to be District
champions.
McClain won the FAC
last year, going 18-0. Miami
Trace was second at 12-6,
followed by Jackson (6-12)
and Washington (0-18).
“It definitely is possible
but we need to drop a few
more strokes here or there,”
Wallace said. “We should
also have three or four
that should be all-league.
Overall though it is a team
effort and we are hoping
the girls will continue to
work hard. We have been
welcoming a lot of outside
opponents to continue to get

good practice in.”
Finally, Wallace said
wanted to thank The
Greens of Fayette County
for allowing them the
opportunity to have a golf
team and also said that
his parent group is very
supportive of the team
and all of the girls. He said
they travel well and he is
expecting them to continue
to show that support all
season.
Miami Trace Girls
Golf Schedule
Tues., Aug. 6 Logan Elm A 8:30 a.m.
Fri., Aug. 9 Fairfield Union A 10 a.m.
Mon., Aug. 12 Chillicothe
A 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 14 Hillsboro A 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 20 Jackson A 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 28 Washington
H 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 4 Westfall H 4:30 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 9 McClain &
Washington H 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 11 McClain A 4:30 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 16 FAC H TBA
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2019 MIAMI TRACE LADY PANTHERS GOLF TEAM — (l-r); Alyssa Butler, Taylor Moore, Destinee Butcher, Haley Davis, Libby Aleshire, Makayla Barnes, Kelsey
Pettit and coach Todd Wallace. Not pictured: Regan Hagler.

2019 Washington Blue Lion Cheerleaders

Photos by Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald
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2019 WASHINGTON BLUE LION VARSITY FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS — (l-r); head coach Tara Bivens, Madison Hayes, Ashleigh Donohoe, Taylor Jaeckels,
Emilee Anschutz, Marissa McNamee, Madison Gilmore, Sydney Shadburn, Cheyenne Tuttle, Kayla Welling, Brooklyn Reeves, Brooklynn Stanley, Morgan
Reeves, Britnie Kirkendall, Destanie Leach, Lexi Siffler, Arianna Bagheri, Rachel Palmer and assistant coach Valaria Campbell. The mascot is Brandelyn
Jenkins. Not pictured: volunteer coach Haleigh Blanchard.

2019 WASHINGTON BLUE LION JUNIOR-VARSITY FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS — (front, l-r); Shelbee Crago, Kylee Jones, Kalana Smith; (back, l-r); Analese
Mitson, Maleach Tyree, Megan Gruber, Alexis Eggleton; (back, l-r); head coach Tara Bivens and assistant coach Valaria Campbell.

2019 Miami Trace Panthers Cheerleaders

Photo by Downtown Photography

2019 MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS VARSITY FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS — (sitting, l-r); Kaden Fleak, Megan Manns; (second row, l-r); Hayley Binegar, Lexi
Longberry, Victoria Waits, Madison Southward, Jocee Parrish; (standing, l-r); Alexis Gardner, Carlee Cartee, Sarah Duron, coach Aly Bapst, Hidy Kirkpatrick,
coach Stacey Mayer and Lexi Hagler.

809 Delaware Street
Washington Court House, OH
Visit our website @ www.WCRhx.com
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Good Luck to all
our great Athletes!

2019 Miami Trace Panthers Cheerleaders

Photo by Downtown Photography

2019 MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS JUNIOR-VARSITY FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS — (sitting, l-r); Peyton Black, Emily Bonecutter; (middle, l-r); Ashtin Ruth,
Makailyn Calentine; (back, l-r); coach Aly Bapst, Natalie Lindsey, Mallory Mitchem, Cadence Nichols, Abi Mick and Coach Stacey Mayer.

Panthers
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From page 4

We only had four seniors last year. You
win with your senior class; you win with
your upperclassmen. Last season was
tough because we had to rely upon a lot
of young guys to get it done.
“Those obvious struggles were part of
the growing pains that we’re dealing with
to get the culture changed,” Williams
said. “It’s still a process in the works,
where we’re trying to get to.”
The number of seniors has grown from
four to 14 this year.
“This is where the culture is still trying
to change,” Williams said. “Three or four

of those guys didn’t play last year. It’s
nice to have them back, but they’re a year
behind. We’re very pleased to have them;
they’re good athletes.
“Everyone of those 14 guys are going
to contribute to the team this year,” Williams said. “That will certainly help. We
won’t have to play as many underclassmen, yet we are still playing underclassmen. We have some younger guys that
we will need to call on to contribute to
this team. Until we get there, we’re not
going separate ourselves yet. We’re still
not there. We’re not as good as we need
to be.
“I am pleased in the direction we’re
going, but not satisfied with where we
are,” Williams said.
The Panthers have nine juniors, 16

sophomores and 24 freshmen.
Miami Trace has 18 returning lettermen from 2018.
“We have four great captains who are
returning guys,” Williams said. “We have
Dalton Mayer, who we had to move to
quarterback from wide receiver. We had
Aiden Kingery who’s coming off a knee
injury. He’s going to be playing center for
us. He kind of anchors that line.
“We have Caden Sweitzer who is a
defensive back and running back,” Williams said. “Andrew Amore is a defensive
end and a tight end. He’s kind of a utility
guy on offense. Those guys are the ones
who anchor this football team. They do
a great job. They were voted as captains
See Panthers | 26

2019 Washington High School Marching Band

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

2019 Miami Trace High School Marching Band
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and they’re the ones we’re
going to build around.
“Dalton Mayer didn’t
play as a sophomore, but
the other three guys have
contributed in some way
early on,” Williams said.
“Dalton and Tyler Taylor
alternated at quarterback
last year,” Williams said.
“Dalton played a lot of
receiver. They alternated
that way.
“Dalton is a great athlete
and he’s going to do a good
job with this offense,” Williams said.
“We have about seven
returning starters on
offense and about the same
on defense,” Williams said.
Williams spoke about the
first five games (the nonconference contests) on the
schedule.
“We travel to Circleville
(for the season-opener),”
Williams said. “They have
a new coach this year. It’ll
be interesting to see what
they’re doing. I understand
they’re in a rebuilding
stage. They’re going to be
struggling a little, similar
to us, trying to change the
culture, do some different
things over there. We’re
hoping we can go over
there and get one from
them.” (Circleville went
0-10 last season.)
“Wilmington (4-6 last
year) is still a formidable
football program,” Williams
said. “I like what they’re
doing over there. They got
after it last year when we
played them. We experienced a couple of injuries
early and we weren’t able to
compete in that game. It’s
going to be interesting to
see how well we do against
Wilmington.
“I don’t know where
Logan Elm is this year,”
Williams said. “That’s one
team I’m not really familiar

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

2019 MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM — (front, l-r); David Sheets, Mason Snow, Caden Bridges,
Aiden Kingery, Aaron Morris, Austin Conklin, Kenny Wolffe, Dalton Mayer, Austin Carpenter, Andrew Amore, Caden
Sweitzer, Javin Robinette, Justin Shoemaker, Kyler Mathews; (second row, l-r); Kamdon Satterfield, Matthew Haddox,
Gage Miller, Ashton Curtis, Luke Henry, Noah Kingery, Luke Anders, Weston Pettit, Blake Roberts, Dylan Altop, Luke
Hoppes, Haiden Tyree; (third row, l-r); Jayden Terry, Garrett Smith, James Gilpen, Jonathon Miller, Devin Seymour,
Jayden LeBeau, Weston Melvin, Cayden Griggs, Ashton Connell, Kylan Knapp, Preston Reed, Keegan Williams, Phillip
Lemming, Alex McCarty; (fourth row, l-r); Skylar Mitchell, Cameron Morris, Cameron Casto, Austin Etzler, Larson
Cunningham, Dillon Hyer, Shay Salyers, Jacob Miller, Bryson Sheets, Zach Warnock, Stephen Lehr, Zach Bolen, Kyler
Wilson, Aiden Johnson, Zakk Penwell, Terrell Statham, Landon Cope; (coaches, l-r); Joe Henry, Mike Fritz, Jerry Williams,
Curt Ware, Mark Scovanner. Players not pictured: Brayden Cooper-Smith, Josh Gilmore, Will Dawes, Kyle Bennett, Nate
Tackett. Coaches not pictured: Jack Anders, Matt Scott, Allen Hoosier, Cody Snyder and Jeff Creamer.

with this year. It’s another
program that’s very similar
to us in that they are trying
to rise up, change the culture and do some different
things.
“We’re hoping to be
3-0 after those first three
games,” Williams said.
“Wilmington will be the
question mark.”
Perennial playoff team
Clinton-Massie is off the
schedule for 2019. In their
stead, the Panthers are
going to make the long trip
up to Stark County to take
on the Marlington Dukes.
Marlington is located
about half an hour northeast of Canton. The Dukes,
like the Panthers, Wilmington and Jackson, are Division III in football.
It is extremely likely that
this is the first interscholastic athletic contest ever
between the two schools,
located some three hours
or so and almost 200 miles
apart.
“Stark County has some
very formidable football
programs up there,” Williams said. “They went
to the playoffs last year
(finishing the season 8-3).
They’re a team that goes to

the playoffs periodically.
“When we were scheduling (for 2019) we were
hoping to find a team
locally, but we were unable
to,” Williams said, referring to an opponent for the
fourth game of the season.
“We’re going to go up
there and compete and see
what we can do against
Marlington,” Williams
said. “They have a new
coach this year, so, I don’t
know what they are going
to bring to the table.
“It’s going to be an
experience for our guys to
pack it up, jump on a bus
and head up there,” Williams said. “We’re going to
spend the night up there.
Then, the next day, we’re
going to go watch Mount
Union play. We plan to
leave around 10 a.m. that
Friday (Sept. 20).”
Last year the Panthers
played Zanesville on the
fifth week of the season,
falling 27-13 to a team that
finished 7-3.
“That was probably
one of our best games,”
Williams said. “We played
very well against ZanesSee Panthers | 39

Miami Trace Varsity
Football Schedule
Fri., Aug. 30 Circleville A 7 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 6 Wilmington H 7 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 13 Logan Elm H 7 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 20 Marlington A 7 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 27 Western Brown H * 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 4 Hillsboro A 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 11 McClain A 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 18 Jackson H 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 25 Chillicothe H 7 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 1 Washington H ** 7 p.m.
* Homecoming
** Fall Sports Senior Recognition Night
Miami Trace J-V Football Schedule
Sat., Aug. 31 Circleville H 10 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Wilmington A 10 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 14 Waverly H 10 a.m.
Mon., Sept. 23 Washington A 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 28 Western Brown A 10 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 5 Hillsboro H 10 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 12 McClain H 10 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 19 Jackson A 10 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 26 Chillicothe A 10 a.m.
Miami Trace 7th & 8th Grade Football Schedule
Wed., Sept. 4 Edwin Joel Brown H * 6:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 11 Western Brown H ** 5 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 11 Wogaman MS *** 6:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 18 Chillicothe A 5 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 25 Washington A 5 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 2 Hillsboro H 5 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 9 Greenfield H 5 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 16 Jackson A 5 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 23 Greenfield A 5 p.m.
* 8th grade only
** 7th grade only
*** 8th grade only
7th grade games are played at 5 p.m., followed
by 8th grade games at 6:30 p.m.
Miami Trace Freshman Football Schedule
Thurs., Aug. 29 West Jefferson A 5 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 7 Wilmington A noon
Thurs., Sept. 19 Jackson A TBA

Playoffs

Washington Varsity
Football Schedule

From page 5

Chillicothe) and finished the
season with a 34-7 win over
Miami Trace.
Jackson and Hillsboro
both made the playoffs last
year. Jackson lost in the first
round to Granville, 38-7 and
Hillsboro lost to Eastmoor
Academy, 34-14.
Dillon Steward was one of
the key factors in the success
of the Blue Lions. However,
he, as well as Richard Burns
and Omar Porter, graduated
in 2019.
The only First Team, AllFAC player returning for
Washington is now senior
Jamie McCane.
“We started off strong last
year,” Williamson said. “We
fell behind at Blanchester and
fought back and won that
game.
“We handled Circleville
pretty well,” Williamson said.
“We were very disappointed
in our performance at London.” London went 11-2 last
year, defeating Cincinnati
Taft in the playoffs, 37-21 and
then a fairly dominating win
over Clinton-Massie, 28-7
in a game played at Miami
Trace High School.
London finally bowed out
of the tournament, 28-0 to
eventual Division IV state
champion Wyoming (15-0).
“We were looking forward
to that game,” Williamson
said. “Everything went

Fri., Aug. 30 Blanchester * H 7 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 6 Circleville A 7 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 13 Adena A 7 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 20 Ponitz Career H 7 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 27 Wilmington ** H 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 4 Chillicothe H 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 11 Jackson H 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 18 Hillsboro A 7 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 25 McClain A 7 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 1 Miami Trace A 7 p.m.
* Senior Night
** Homecoming
Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

2019 WASHINGTON BLUE LION FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF — (front, l-r);
Wes Stevenson, Corey Dye, Mike Wilson, Chuck Williamson, John Enochs,
Kyle Kaiser, Ashley Henry; (back, l-r); Cameron Pavey, Roger Wilson, Tyler
Flora, Trent Williamson and Eric Downey.

wrong for us in that one.
They were a good team.
“We bounced back against
Linden McKinley,” Williamson said. “St. Charles on the
road, that was a big win for
us. They were a good football
team.
“We got into a shoot-out
down at Jackson,” Williamson said. “We just couldn’t
get over the hump.
“We were very disappointed in our Hillsboro
game,” Williamson said. “We
thought we were the better
team in that game.
“Then we bounced back
and won three in a row,”
Williamson said. “We’re not
happy with 7-3. Our goal
every year is to make the
playoffs and this year is no
exception. We expect to go
to the playoffs.
“It hurt us with two 0-10
teams,” Williamson said.

Daryl L. Waits, D.V.M.

Washington 7th & 8th Grade
Football Schedule
Thurs., Aug. 29 Unioto H 5 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Logan A 10 a.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Greenfield H 5 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 25 Miami Trace H p.m.
Wed., Oct. 2 Chillicothe A 5 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 9 Jackson A 5 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 16 Hillsboro H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 24 Waverly H 5 p.m.
7th grade plays first,
followed by 8th grade

Williamson spoke about his
team.
“I really, really like this
team,” Williamson said.
“They are fun to coach. They
come to work everyday and
they work hard. Our numbers
are about the same as last
year. In the four years I’ve
been here, this is by far the
hardest-working group I’ve
had. They grind. We talk to
See playoffs | 28

AAHA STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE
• Complete Diagnosis of Capabilities
• Concern for Preventive Medicine
• Dental Care
• Nursing Care
• Proper Anesthetic Procedures
• Complete Pharmaceutical Facilities

Best Wishes to area athletes for a great season!
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“Circleville, traditionally, is
not an 0-10 team. If they win
one game, we’re in. It was
that close. We were No. 9
going into the final week and
a couple of teams lost ahead
of us that we needed to lose,
but another team jumped
past us.”
Washington had 14 seniors
last year.
This year, the Blue Lions
have 12 seniors.
There are 13 juniors, five
sophomores and 19 freshmen
for a total of 49.
“Junior Ethan RogersWright will be our starting
quarterback,” Williamson
said. “He’s won the job during the two-a-day sessions.
He’s solidified himself as
the top guy. He’ll be backed
up by (freshmen) Raleigh
Haithcock and Troy Thompson. (Senior) Garitt Leisure
might get some reps as well.”

Washington J-V Football Schedule
Sat., Aug. 31 Blanchester A 10 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Circleville H 10 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 14 Adena H 7 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 23 Miami Trace H tba
Sat., Oct. 5 Circleville A 10 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 12 Jackson H 10 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 19 Hillsboro H 10 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 26 McClain H 10 a.m.

Playoffs
From page 27
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the kids all the time about having to do
something a little extra than you did the
year before.
“We instituted a conditioning session
at the end of practice that all positions
do and they just embraced it,” Williamson said. “They’re working hard; they’re
not complaining about it. We just
thought we had to do something a little
extra to get a little tougher and more
physically fit. It’s worked out great and
the kids have bought into it.”
This year, Washington opens at home
for Senior Night against Blanchester.
They then go to Circleville.
In the third week of the season, the
London game has been replaced by the
Adena Warriors.
“London dropped us, we didn’t drop
them,” Williamson said. “We were looking forward to it and we would have
had them here. Adena’s a good football
team, though.
“We went and watched a scrimmage
with Blanchester,” Williamson said.
“They’ve got some skilled athletes and
some size. They’ll be a challenge.
“Circleville has a new coach, so you
don’t know what to expect there,” Williamson said.
“Adena is well-coached,” Williamson
said. “They are a triple option team that
is always tough to prepare for.”
Washington will host Ponitz Tech on

Sept. 20. “We don’t know much about
them,” Williamson said.
“Wilmington is, of course, always
well-coached,” Williamson said.
“They’re a good football team.”
The order in which Washington
plays its FAC opponents has changed,
with the exception of the rivarly game,
always saved for week 10.
“Chillicothe has a new coach (Douglas Pryor),” Williamson said. “Usually
with a new coach, numbers will go up
because of new excitment about the
program. Chillicothe is very athletic.
They’ll be a good team. We saw last
year on film they were very athletic
but we matched up well against them
because we had athletes. Dillon Steward
played an unbelievable game that night.
We played in that game like we expected
to play all year. If we had played like
that in every game, we would have been
8-2 or even 9-1 and been playoff-bound.
We came out focused and ready to go. It
was by far our best game of the year.
“Coach (Andy) Hall does a great job
at Jackson,” Williamson said. “Their
numbers are tremendous. They would
be, right now, the favorite to win the
league. Their quarterback (Jared Icenhower) is getting D-I offers. Their running back is a monster. He’s back. They
have 15 returning starters back. They
are loaded up.
“Hillsboro graduated a lot,” Williamson said. “They went toe-to-toe with
Eastmoor (in the playoffs) who went
to the final four. They had them. They
were up on them. They could have

beaten them.
“McClain’s going to win some games,”
Williamson said. “Their numbers are
way up. Jake (head coach Orr-Zody) has
those guys buying into that program.
We have to go there and they’ll be ready
to play.
“Miami Trace is a rivalry game,” Williamson said. “You have to throw the
records out for that game. The kids
all know each other, they’ve grown up
together. We played in the pouring rain
(again). They’ll be ready to play.”
What about the coaching staff?
“Kyle Kaiser is going to be working
with the offensive line,” Williamson
said. “He’s been with me for 15 years in
other programs. We got him from Franklin Heights.
“Wes Stevenson coaches the defensive line,” Williamson said. “Corey
Dye coaches our defensive backs. Mike
Wilson coaches our running backs. John
Enochs also coaches our defensive line.
“Cameron Pavey works with defensive
backs and is our special teams coordinator,” Williamson said. “Roger Wilson
coaches the quarterback; Tyler Flora is
the wide receivers coach. My son, Trent
Williamson, is our defensive coordinator. He was the quarterbacks coach last
year. Eric Downey works with the offensive line. Ashley Henry is the trainer.”
Flora and Downey will coach the j-v
games. Washington does not have a
freshman football team.
Downey also heads the coaching staff
for the eighth and seventh grade teams.

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald

WASHINGTON BLUE LION FOOTBALL SENIORS — (front, l-r); Drew Moats, Cassius Howland, Grant Kuhlwein, Jerome Mack, Chase Sluder, R.G. Crabtree; (back,
l-r); Eli Lynch, Garitt Leisure, Jamie McCane, Dakota Weikle and Collier Brown. Not pictured: Miguel O’Flaherty.

Build
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experimented with some
things against them. It’s all
to try and make us better
moving forward. In our
preseason, we scrimmage
with Dayton Christian, who
was the Division III state
runner-up, they lost in the
state championship game last
season. We’ve scrimmaged
Division I Fairborn. We like
to play some of the better
teams in the southeast
district.”
This year’s Panther team
is a heavily senior-laden one,
but there is also top-notch
talent they have to replace.
Drew Batson, who was first
team all-league and first team
all-district, has graduated.
Also graduating were key
contributors: August Langley
(first team all-league and
second team all-district),
ironman Devin Howard
(ironmen start every game
and play in every half), and
Wyatt Cory, who Thoroman
said brought tremendous
speed off the bench. In all,
Miami Trace lost a class of
seven.
This year, the Panthers

return a remarkable 14
seniors, the most Thoroman
has ever had in the program.
“I don’t know what the
school record is for seniors
but it’s gotta be up there,”
Thoroman said. “We have a
huge team, we have 37 on
the roster right now and
we are adding two foreign
exchange students soon. One
is coming from Germany and
one is coming from Spain.
We’ll have to get them up to
speed with the program. The
kids here now are already
established and working
hard, so the foreign exchange
students kind of have to work
their way into the roster.
We’ll welcome them with
open arms and work to get
them integrated.”
The Panthers return an
array of talent, including
ironmen Henry and Simon
DeBruin, who are seniors,
ironman and senior Caleb
Perry, ironman and senior
Kody Burns, senior Kyler
Conn (the leading scorer for
the team a year ago with 15
goals), ironman and senior
Justin Shoemaker, and
sophomore Connor Bucher.
Perry was first team
all-league and first team
all-district and Burns was

named second team alldistrict. Conn was honorable
mention all-district a year
ago. Shoemaker, the goalie,
was first team all-league and
second team all-district.
“Justin is just a
phenomenal athlete and
he very much deserved the
accolades he received,” said
Thoroman.
Thoroman added that
the team expects to start
at least eight seniors this
season at the varsity level,
and that 11 J-V games have
been scheduled and they’re
working on a 12th.
“The assistant coaches are
definitely going to work hard
with the underclassmen to
be prepared when this class
leaves us,” he said. “We have
full intention of building a
strong team again in 2020.
Our coaching staff has
expanded. Sean Sweeney has
been with us, he joined me in
2008 at Southern State and
he’s been my partner ever
since. Last season we added
Heath Johnson and this year
we’ve added Zach Hoffman.
It’s a very strong staff.”
Although always having
the future in mind,
Thoroman said the team is
very much focused on the

present.
“The league title is a goal,”
he said. “But we will take the
season one game at a time
and not overlook anybody.
That’s been our sole focus.”
Miami Trace Varsity
Boys Soccer
Schedule
Tues., Aug. 20 Circleville A 7:15 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 22 Hamilton
Twp. H 7 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 27 Jackson A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Aug 29 Chillicothe H 5 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 31 Amanda
Clearcreek A 11 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Logan Elm H 11 a.m.
Tues., Sept. 10 McClain A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Hillsboro A 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Washington H 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 Jackson
H 6:45 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Chillicothe
A 6:45 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 McClain
H 6:45 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Hillsboro H 6:45 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 8 Lynchburg-Clay
H 5 p.m.
Miami Trace J-V Boys
Soccer Schedule
Thurs., Aug. 22 Hamilton
Twp. H 5:30 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 Logan Elm
H 12:45 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 9 Chillicothe
A 6:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 18 Chillicothe
H 7:45 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 8 Lynchburg-Clay
H 6:45 p.m.
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MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS SOCCER SENIORS — (front, l-r); Jacob Harris, Jonathan Silva, Kody Burns, Storm Duffy, Kyler Conn, Devin Riggs, Gavin Puckett;
(back, l-r); Preston Quetchum, Justin Shoemaker, Grant DeBruin, Jacob Downing, Caleb Perry, Simon DeBruin and Henry DeBruin.

Culture
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seven or eight double digit
games. Last year we gave up
one with our starting goalie
on the bench with injury
and our top scorer, Kassidy
Hines, on the bench. So
we are making incremental
improvements. In the past,
we haven’t been able to win a
scrimmage. We won our first
scrimmage this year. Things
are coming together and the
girls are getting confidence.”
As for the competition in
the Frontier Athletic Conference (FAC), most league
coaches are in agreement
that Chillicothe is the team
to beat.
“Chillicothe has three girls

that they sent to the Olympic
development camp in Michigan,” Chambers said. “They
have an All-District player.
Our focus on defense this
year is: how do we stop that?
We’re going to do everything
possible to stop that and if
we can, all these other games
will fall into place.
“I’ve been impressed
with what I’ve seen from
Hillsboro, their program is
getting better,” Chambers
said.”Jackson should be good
once again. I know Miami
Trace is hurt by losing 11
seniors and eight of those
were starters. But I know
Coach (Caitlin) Francis is
doing her best to get them
prepared quickly. If we can
get it together and gain some
confidence early in the season, I think a fourth place

Striving
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to be if we’re going to compete with
Chillicothe or Court House or Jackson,”
Mace said.
“Court House lost Hannah Haithcock,” Mace said. “They lost a couple of
players. Chillicothe lost a couple. They
also had some good young players on
their teams. It’s the same with Jackson.
They’re bringing back experience and
a good core base for them. To get some
other players to fit the roles and replace
the ones who left shouldn’t be that difficult for them.
“We’re going to have three teams,”
Mace said. “We have a freshman team.”
Coaches assisting Mace for 2019 will
be Aubrey Kiger (j-v), Mariah Mace
(freshman) and Tracy Fliehman. At the
middle school, coaches are Alex DeWitt
(eighth grade) and Rachel Sollars (seventh grade).
“McClain (with one his former players, Taylor Alsop, coaching) has been
improving the last couple of years,”
Mace said. “With McClain and us and
Hillsboro, it comes down to the speed of
the game. We all have some pretty good

finish in the league would be
an awesome thing for this
program. The improvement
in our program is starting to
show with better numbers,
now we just need to show the
rest of the league.”
Chambers has set a number of tangible goals for this
season.
“Last year was just cardiac,
stop the bleeding,” he said.
“This year is to make those
improvements, we want multiple shut-outs on defense.
We want to increase our
goals per game, increase the
amount of time spent in the
attack zone. We spent way
too much time defending last
year. We have worked very
hard in summer conditioning
and it shows. Now it’s taking
that conditioning to the next
level. But early on with our

kids. It’s overall quickness; how fast are
you passing the ball, controlling the ball
up to the setter; how fast your hitters
are able to move.
“Basically, volleyball is played at
either a slow version, where all the passes are really high,” Mace said. “It slows
the game down. You try to lower the
passes and speed the game up. The way
today’s volleyball is played, you have to
have quickness; you’ve got to have the
tempo fast. The team that can control
the ball and move it the quickest is normally the better team. We’re trying to
speed our tempo up. If we can (do that)
I think we can be competitive.”
Mace spoke about goals for the team
for 2019.
“In three of the last four seasons (this
is Mace’s fifth season at Miami Trace),
we’ve finished second and we’ve at least
been in the fight for a league championship,” Mace said. “Last year was kind of
a rough time.
“Our goals are just to improve and get
better,” Mace said. “To get back up into
that top three. It will be challenging. We
want to be competing at the top of the
league again. With that would hopefully
come some success at tournament time.
We’re approaching it day-in and dayout as far as ‘here’s where we’re at and

schedule, we will be tested.
We should be at the level now
where we’re competitive.”
Chambers is joined on the
coaching staff by two assistants, Josh Miller and Ashley
Lovett.
Washington Varsity
Girls Soccer
Schedule
Thurs., Aug. 22 Circleville H 7 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 24 Wilmington A Noon
Tues., Aug. 27 McClain H 7 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 29 Hillsboro H 7 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 4 Ross SE A 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 10 Chillicothe A 7 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 Jackson H 7 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 17 Miami Trace A 7 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 19 McClain A 5 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 24 Hillsboro A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 26 Chillicothe H 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1 Jackson A 5 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 3 Miami Trace H 5 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 8 Fairfield A 4:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 9 Westfall A 5 p.m.

here’s where we want to be.’ So, what
do we have to do every day to be the
best we can be.
“If you continue to get better and
work together as a team, if the team
comes together, camaraderie-wise and
that kind of thing, when you put all of
the pieces together, the wins will usually take care of themselves,” Mace said.
“We need to challenge all the girls to get
better every day we’re in the gym. When
you walk on the floor, the only goal is to
be better than you were yesterday.”

Photo by Downtown Photography

MIAMI TRACE VOLLEYBALL SENIORS — (l-r); Anna
Williams, Tapanga Sanderson, Sidney Howard,
Kate Leach and Grace Bapst.

Tennis
From page 14

and spend a lot of time in the weight
room and just playing a lot of tennis.
She’s improved tremendously. We’re
excited for her opportunity this year.
Sierra Rodriguez is another junior.
She is in her second year on the team.
Joshalynn Worth is the team’s lone

sophomore. This is her first year on the
team.
Three freshmen round out the
10-person team: Hannah Barrett, Sofia
Siscoe and Addy Newsome.
One of the main goals for any team
in any sport is to win the league and it
is the same for the Washington tennis
team.
“You look at our team this year
and we look a lot different,” Leach
said. “Our lineup is different. That’s

Good Luck to all
Fall Sports
Participants

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald
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WASHINGTON TENNIS SENIORS — Payton Maddux, Shawna Conger and Sydnie Hall.

something we talked about at our (first)
match. Not one person played in the
same position that they played last year,
including our three returners.
“I think we have a lot of talent,”
Leach said. “We’re just starting to break
into some of that. Our girls are trying to
figure some things out. There’s still a lot
of learning going on. I think there’s a lot
of potential with our team. I think we’ll
compete with everyone.”

Move
From page 15
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position of second
doubles.” Other
seniors are Natasha
Andreas, Makenzie
Seyfang and Shania
Peters.
“At second doubles,
you have a lot of
challenge matches
going on there,”
Schirtzinger said.
“There are often a lot
of changes there. One
of our second doubles
players graduated and
another one didn’t
come out this year.
We had two positions
open on varsity and
the girls are still
working on challenge
matches. They can

challenge for most of
the year to get up in
those spots. They can
only challenge two
positions up.”
Chillicothe used to
play their matches at
the Ohio University
branch, but now,
courts in Yoctangee
Park have become
available to the
Cavaliers, according
to Schirtzinger.
“Washington has
two new positions
they’re filling at
the top (first and
second singles),”
Schirtzinger said.
“Jackson’s first singles
player graduated.
Their second singles
player (her sister)
will probably move
up. Their third
singles player

graduated, as well.
They have top people
that have changed
also.
“Hillsboro has a full
j-v team, so, that’s
good,” Schirtzinger
said.
“We have two
juniors, Savannah
Wisecup, who is
playing varsity right
now and Loryn
Leisure,” Schirtzinger
said.
Sophomores are:
Emma Seyfang,
Riley Cruea, Kendall
Elliott, Dee Page and
Alex King.
Freshmen are:
Jenna Goddard,
Maddie Fyre and
Lindsey Carter.
“We move up this
year to Division
I in Sectionals,”

Schirtzinger said.
“I was so excited
to get down to
Sectionals this year
(in Portsmouth).
So, we’ll be headed
to Columbus for
Sectionals.
“One of our goals
is to definitely
move up in the
league,” Schirtzinger
said. “We played
Chillicothe already
and we lost, 2-3.”
In addition to home
and away matches
with Chillicothe,
Jackson, Washington
and Hillsboro, Miami
Trace will play home
and away against
Unioto and former
SCOL opponent
Clinton-Massie.
There will also be
one non-league match

against Logan Elm.
Alicia Musser
returns for her
second year as
assistant coach for
Miami Trace tennis.
“We have fun,”
Schirtzinger said.
“We’re going to the
Western & Southern
Open again. That’s
our fundraiser. We’ve
been trying to raise
money for a ball
machine. This year
we just got approved
and the athletic
boosters are going
to help us with that.
We’re excited to get
that.”
Also, visitors will
notice the Miami
Trace tennis courts
have been resurfaced
and re-painted blue
and green.

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald

MIAMI TRACE TENNIS SENIORS — (l-r); Kyleigh Slone, Haiven Pepper, Anita Pursell, Natasha Andreas, Cameron Bucher, Makenzie Seyfang, Bayley Thompson
and Shania Peters.

Roar
From page 16

performance and her
personality,” explained day.
Last season Copas made it
to the Regional meet as an
individual.
According to Day, he

works closely with Louis
Reid who is the coach for the
middle school cross country
team. The two coaches often
have the teams train at the
same time and act more as
a head and assistant coach.
Day explained he believes
practicing this way helps
with numbers and keeping
athletes involved in the

program.
On Sept. 28 they will
be hosting the “Cross the
Creek” meet at the Walters
Farm.
“The runners get to cross
the creek twice,” said Day.
“It’s different, it’s unique.”
This meet is only five years
old but has been growing.
This year a limit on the

number of teams that can
participate had to be set at
20 due to parking and the
size of the area for runners.
“I enjoy cross country
because it’s a very tough
sport. It builds a lot of self
confidence and perseverance
in the athletes,” said Day.
Reach Jennifer Woods at 740-313-0355.

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald

2019 WASHINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY TEAM — (front, l-r); Isaac Colter, Lyndyn Gibbs, Angel Grove, Aysha Haney, Trinity George, Jordan
Mead, Toby Lovett; (back, l-r); coach Louis Reid, Isaiah Wightman, Gabe Wightman, Will Miller, John Wall, Jon Rader and coach Ryan Day.
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WASHINGTON BLUE LION CROSS COUNTRY SENIORS — (l-r); McKenna
Garren, Abby Tackage, Josh Waters and Thomas May.
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Hillary McCoy.
Annabella Szczerbiak is a
junior.
“She’s great for the
younger kids,” Smallwood
said. “She’s always trying to
pick them up and lead them.”
Smallwood is pleased with
the numbers of participants.
“We have 15 boys and
13 girls in our high school
group,” Smallwood said.
“That’s one of the highest
numbers we have.
“Division I in the
postseason is going to be
hard,” Smallwood said. “But
we can compete all during
the season.”
Miami Trace began
the season on Aug. 21 at
Greenfield.
They compete at Hillsboro
on Aug. 31 and Sept. 7 at
Zane Trace, which has a
feature of the course referred
to as agony hill.
On Sept. 14, they are
at the Aaron Reed
Invitational at Ross

Southeastern High School.
On Sept. 25, Miami Trace
is at Westfall.
On Sept. 28, it’s the Cross
the Creek Invitational at the
Tim Walters farm.
The Frontier Athletic
Conference meet will also be
held at the Walters farm on
Oct. 10.
The District meet is set for
Oct. 19.
At the time the RecordHerald interviewed coach
Smallwood, the junior high
team had three boys and
eight girls. Smallwood was
looking to hopefully add as
many as three more boys to
that team.
“The boys high school goal
would be to win the league,”
Smallwood said. “And
possibly get out of Districts.
They know how tough that’s
going to be in Division I.
Had we remained in Division
II, our goal would have been
to qualify to the State meet.
“Our goal for the girls
would be to finish in the
top three in the league,”
Smallwood said. “Chillicothe
will be very tough, but,
outside of that, we can

compete. Having Kylie
back will help. She was our
number one runner as a
sophomore.”
Chillicothe won both the
boys and girls FAC cross
country titles in 2018.
Laikin Tarlton and
Matthew Detty (both of
Chillicothe) were the FAC
runners of the year.
Jackson was second in

the conference in girls cross
country.
Hillsboro was third in the
girls standings, followed
by Miami Trace and
Washington.
On the boys’ side, Miami
Trace was second, followed
by Washington, McClain,
Jackson and Hillsboro.
Matt Pettit is an assistant
coach this year.

MIAMI TRACE CROSS COUNTRY SENIORS — (front, l-r); Sayler Preston,
Laikyn Hughes, Lilly Litteral, Devan Thomas; (back, l-r); Henry DeBruin,
Hazen Jacobs, Mathew Warner, Kylie Pettit and Simon DeBruin. Not pictured:
Aubrey McCoy and Hayley Lucas.

Photos byRyan Carter | Record-Herald

2019 MIAMI TRACE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM — (front, l-r); Meghan Corey, Sayler Preston, Laikyn Hughes, Lilly Litteral, Devan Thomas, Mallory Conklin;
(middle, l-r); head coach Jeff Smallwood, Jacob Pettit, Mcale Callahan, Henry DeBruin, Hazen Jacobs, Matthew Warner, Kylie Pettit, Simon DeBruin, Christian
Rossiter, Max Trimble; (back, l-r); Caleb Brannigan, Fletcher Havens, Bo Little, Connor Bucher and Jadon Rowe. Not pictured: Aubrey McCoy and Hayley Lucas.

Improve
From page 19

are practicing, improving and showing
up for the team. For the first couple of
games he said usually coaches pick their
most experienced players, but for him
as they have their practices and he sees
stand-out performances he could change
up the roster.
“As we get through the season we
may see some of the boys working hard

and then others who are improving
more from week to week,” Smith said.
“It is kind of like wrestling where the
best guy will be the one to play and if
some of them work harder and really
want it, then they could move up and
take one of those spots. There is no
bias, they can eventually work themselves up based entirely upon how they
do.”
Finally, Smith said the team isn’t worried about the other teams right now as
they are more worried about improving
their own game before some of the later

season tournaments.
“We know where we are at as a golf
team this year, but our goal is to further
knock off strokes from the games on
Wednesday and Thursday,” Smith said.
“Some kids even improved as much as
10 strokes from those two games, it is
hard to knock off that many and more
but if they can do that it will go a long
way. We are in quite a few matches with
Washington Court House and of course
you want to beat that rivalry, but we are
there to take each shot and get better
each day.”

The Only

Good Luck to all Athletes!
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New faces, same sky-high expectations at Ohio State
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
— Unlike last year at this
time, Ohio State’s preseason
camp is being conducted
without public drama over
misbehaving assistant coaches, domestic violence allegations and questions about
the limits of a head coach’s
responsibility.
It’s been all about football,
and nobody could be happier
than the new head coach,
Ryan Day, who as offensive
coordinator last year was
thrust into the interim head
role after Urban Meyer’s
three-game suspension for
mismanaging domestic violence allegations against a
former assistant.
Day is the man now,
named to succeed Meyer
when the coach who brought
a national championship to
Ohio State in 2014 retired
after last season because of
health issues.
While Meyer lends his
expertise to Fox’s new college football pregame show
and makes plans to open a
restaurant in the Columbus
suburbs, Day is working
closely with his new starting
quarterback, Georgia transfer
Justin Fields , whose performance will be key to the
Buckeyes’ hopes of returning
to the College Football Playoff for the first time since the
2016 season.

“A lot of people come up
and they say, ‘A lot of pressure,’ or they start talking
about the expectations,” Day
said. “That’s a big thing that
I get a lot. It’s been the same
thing all along. I say you
can’t worry about that. And
people ask me what if you
don’t beat (Michigan), what
if you don’t win the Big Ten
championship or a national
championship, and I always
come back with, ‘Well, what
if I do?’ And that’s the mentality I’ve always had.”
THE NEW GUY
Fields was one of the
nation’s top high school
recruits at any position in
2018 , landing at Georgia and
then seeing only limited playing time behind Jake Fromm
last season.
Day scored the first major
coup of his tenure by luring
the dual-threat Fields, who
was impressed by the coach’s
work last season with Heisman Trophy finalist Dwayne
Haskins Jr.
“He’s got a very live arm,
he’s got really good feet,”
quarterbacks coach Mike
Yurcich said of Fields. “Obviously, physically, being 225
pounds and being able to run
as fast as he can makes him a
special, unique individual.”
Having 1,000-yard rusher
J.K. Dobbins behind him as
the featured back should help

Fields until he finds his feet.
THROW ME SOMETHING
Fifth-year senior receivers K.J. Hill, Austin Mack
and Binjimen Victor also are
expected to be able to help
the new quarterback adjust.
Hill is just 47 catches
behind David Boston’s career
receptions record of 191, so
he should reach that mark if
he stays healthy.
“Everybody had catches
last year, everybody had
records broken or something,” Hill said. “As long
as everybody eats, we’re all
good. As long as everybody
is helping us to win, we’re all
good.”
INEXPERIENCE BUT
DEPTH UP FRONT
As usual, Ohio State has
a bunch of huge, talented
offensive linemen waiting
their turn but has just one
returning starter from last
season.
Left tackle Thayer Munford is the only first-team
returnee. Fifth-year senior
Branden Bowen has seen his
Ohio State career hampered
by leg injuries but is a likely
starter at right tackle, though
he’s being pushed in training
camp by freshman Nicholas
Petit-Frere.
Josh Myers, a converted
tackle who is 6-foot-7 and
315 pounds, is set to replace
All-American Michael Jordan

at center. Jonah Jackson, a
graduate transfer from Rutgers, is the presumptive left
guard, with Wyatt Davis at
right guard.
“I feel as good as I’ve felt in
the last couple years in terms
of our depth,” Day said. “We
have seven or eight guys that
can get in there right now
and play.”
GETTING DEFENSIVE
Day replaced four of the
five defensive coaches after a
sub-par year from that unit.
They include two from rival
Michigan, new defensive
coordinator Greg Mattison
and linebackers coach Al
Washington.
The defense was a consistent problem for the Buckeyes last season, and Day
hopes the new coaches and a
new scheme can revitalize an
experienced group.
KEY GAMES
Sept. 7 vs. Cincinnati;
Sept. 28 at Nebraska; Oct. 5
vs. Michigan State; Nov. 23
vs. Penn State; Nov. 30 at
Michigan.
SEASON OPENER
At home Aug. 31 against
the Lane Kiffin-led Florida
Atlantic Owls. If Fields performs as expected and the
defense better, the Buckeyes
should be in the mix for the
College Football Playoff after
finishing just out of the top
four the last year.

Harbaugh seems set up for success in 5th season at Michigan
some experienced players on defense,
including defensive tackle Carlo Kemp,
linebacker Khaleke Hudson along with
defensive backs Lavert Hill and Josh
Metellus.
WHO’S GONE
The Wolverines lost a lot on defense
with linebacker Devin Bush, defensive
end Rashan Gary and cornerback David
Long leaving for the NFL and skipping
their senior seasons. Tight end Zach
Gentry also chose to leave college with
eligibility remaining, but he may not be
as hard to replace on offense as running
back Karan Higdon. Chris Evans wasn’t
eligible to return for his senior season
because of an academic issue, taking a
likely starter out of the lineup.
NEW OFFENSE
Hoping to spark a stagnant offense,
Harbaugh hired Josh Gattis away from
Alabama to be his offensive coordinator
after no one had that title at Michigan
last year. Gattis is expected to imple-

ment a no-huddle, spread offense that
should suit Patterson well with run-pass
options becoming a regular part of the
scheme.
BIG TEN BLUES
Michigan has not won a Big Ten title
since 2004, its longest drought in program history . The Wolverines haven’t
earned a chance to play for the Big Ten
title since division winners began playing in a championship game in 2011.
ABOUT THAT SCHEDULE
Michigan opens the season at home
under the lights Aug. 31 against Middle
Tennessee State in what should be a
tuneup, but it could get tested the following week against Army at home. The
Wolverines will have their first of two
off weeks prior to their Big Ten opener
Sept. 21 at Wisconsin. The Fighting
Irish will visit the Big House on Oct. 26.
Following a second bye week, Michigan
will host the Spartans on Nov. 16 and
Ohio State two weeks later.
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ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — Jim
Harbaugh seems set up for success at
Michigan in his fifth season, leading a
program that’s a popular choice to win
the Big Ten .
“That’s where I would pick us,” Harbaugh said.
Some are taking another step, predicting the Wolverines will earn a spot
in the College Football Playoff to give
them a chance at winning a national
championship for the first time since
1997.
The optimism is tied to quarterback
Shea Patterson returning as one of
eight starters on offense, a handful of
starters coming back on defense and a
potentially favorable schedule. Rivalry
games against Ohio State, Notre Dame
and Michigan State will all be at the Big
House.
The Buckeyes are undefeated against
Harbaugh and have won 14 of 15 games
in the series, but they will be breaking
in Ryan Day to succeed retired coach
Urban Meyer and a new quarterback .
“It really starts with our goals: win
the Big Ten championship, qualify for
the playoffs, win the national championship,” Harbaugh said. “Those are our
goals. Then you put those to the back
of the mind and focus on how you can
achieve those. That’s what we’re trying
to do better, trying to do more, focus on
that day to day. I think it’s good right
now. I think it’s tight. But like an anaconda, you want to just keep squeezing
it tighter and making it better.”
Michigan has to find a way to get better at the end of the season after getting
beat by Ohio State seven straight years
and losing three bowl games in a row.
“I’m pretty sure that everyone has
that on their mind,” linebacker Jordan
Glasgow acknowledged.
WHO’S BACK?
Patterson returns for a second season
after transferring from Ole Miss. The
dual-threat standout will play behind
four returning starters in a new-look
offense featuring a trio of talented
receivers: Donovan Peoples-Jones, Tarik
Black and Nico Collins.
“We’ve got the players to really be
a special group,” guard Ben Bredeson
said. “First time in my time here that
we’ve had this kind of depth here.”
Michigan should be able to lean on

Irish hope to ride Book’s arm to second straight CFP berth
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SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)
— For Notre Dame to reach
its second straight College
Football Playoff, it may have
to run the table behind quarterback Ian Book.
“When you step into being
the quarterback at Notre
Dame, high expectations
come with it,” said coach
Brian Kelly, who has twice in
nine seasons directed teams
to 12-0 regular seasons only
to come up short of delivering the school’s first national
title since 1988.
Last season, the 6-foot,
212-pound Book completed
68.2% of his passes for 2,628
yards and 19 touchdowns
while leading the Fighting
Irish to the playoff, where
they lost 30-3 to eventual
national champion Clemson
in the Cotton Bowl semifinal.
Upon his return to campus
last winter, Book said he
immediately went to work,
including on making difficult
and tight downfield passes.
Book was rewarded when he
was named one of the team’s
seven captains.
“Being able to wear the ‘C’
on your chest is a big deal,”
Book said. “I’m ready to lead.
We know what it takes to get
to the playoff. We just have to
work on the details.”
Kelly has seen the improvements in Book both as a
player and leader and seen
how his teammates have
responded.
“Ian’s personality is not
one where he’s going to get

many speeding tickets,” Kelly
said. “There’s a confidence
throughout the entire unit
starting to breed, and we’re
seeing that because of Ian.”
LINE TIME
Sophomore newcomer
Jarrett Patterson takes over
at center between four holdovers, tackle Liam Eichenberg and guard Aaron Banks
to his left and guard Tommy
Kraemer and tackle Robert
Hainsey to his right. Experienced running backs Jafar
Armstrong and Tony Jones
Jr. return in the backfield,
while Book has an experienced wide receiver corps
with Chris Finke, Chase Claypool and Michael Young. Big
things were expected from
junior tight end Cole Kmet,
but he suffered a broken right
collarbone early in fall camp
and is expected to miss anywhere from four to 10 weeks.
His spot will be shared by
sophomore Tommy Tremble
and junior Brock Wright.
BORN TO RUN
Armstrong (383 yards) and
Jones (392) carried the rushing load early in 2018 before
injuries and the return of
senior Dexter Williams from
a suspension lessened their
touches. Williams finished
with 12 touchdowns and 995
yards in the final nine games.
Expect Armstrong and Jones,
who are both adept at catching passes, to lead the way
again as sophomores Jahmir
Smith and C’Bo Flemister
battle with improving fresh-

man Kyren Williams for playing time.
ON DEFENSE
The Irish defensive line
should be strong up front
with seniors Khalid Kareem,
Julian Okwara and Daelin
Hayes, who combined for
14.5 quarterback sacks.
“We have a lot of talent on
defense and the blueprint
how to get back,” Kareem
said.
They will be good, too, in
the secondary despite losing All-America cornerback
Julian Love. Senior Troy
Pride Jr. moves into Love’s
boundary spot and senior
safeties Alohi Gilman and
Jalen Elliott had 162 tackles, 12 passes defended and
four forced fumbles between
them.
Kelly and defensive coordinator Clark Lea have been
searching for the right combination at linebacker where
Te’von Coney and Drue
Tranquill had a combined
209 tackles, including 18.5
for losses.
“Our linebacking corps has
something we haven’t had
in a while and that’s speed,”
Elliott said. “We have some
guys who can really run.”
Junior Jeremiah OwusuKoramoah has been impressive at the rover position,
allowing last year’s rover,
grad student Asmar Bilal, to
utilize his quickness at linebacker. When Bilal lines up
at the weakside spot, junior
Drew White has been impres-

sive in the middle with his
physicalness to free up junior
tackles Myron TagovailoaAmosa and Kurt Hinish.
Kyle Hamilton, a 6-foot4, 210-pound safety who
enrolled just before summer
camp, has been the most
impressive member of Notre
Dame’s 22-player freshman
class with five interceptions
in the first six preseason
practices.
KICK(ER)S GET
HARDER TO FIND
Replacing all-time leading scorer Justin Yoon (367
points on 59 of 73 field goals
and 190 of 196 PATs) and
punter Tyler Newsome (44yard career average) will
be key. Jay Bramblett, an
early enrollee last spring, is
averaging almost 40 yards
per punt in practice. Junior
Jonathan Doerer, who was
inconsistent with his kickoffs
last fall and this spring as the
only placekicker, is battling
newcomer Harrison Leonard
to succeed Yoon.
ABOUT THAT SCHEDULE
A Labor Day night game at
Louisville opens the season.
It is one of five road games:
Georgia (Sept. 21), Michigan
(Oct. 26), Duke (Nov. 9)
and the regular-season finale
at Stanford (No. 30). The
home slate includes Virginia,
Virginia Tech, Navy and
Southern Cal on Oct. 12. Bob
Davie, who coached the Irish
from 1997-2001, brings his
New Mexico team to South
Bend on Sept. 14.

Panthers
From page 26

ville last year.
“We replaced (Zanesville) with Western Brown this year,” Williams said. The
Broncos (4-6 last year) are in Division III
this year in regional 11, the same region
as the Panthers, Wilmington and Jackson.
“Watching them on film, they are a
very talented team,” Williams said. “I
think their record was down because they
were in a very difficult conference last
year.” Four of the 10 opponents of Western Brown last year made the playoffs.
“I don’t know what they’re going to
bring this year,” Williams said. “I know
they’re going to spread it out and challenge our defensive coverage.
“Hillsboro was very strong last year,”
Williams said. “I know that they graduated a very good senior class. It’s yet to
be known what they’ll be bringing back
this year.” Hillsboro beat the Panthers
last year, 47-13.

“We really struggled stopping
(McClain) last year,” Williams said. The
Tigers outlasted the Panthers, 47-40.
“We didn’t stop them last year,” Williams said. “We’ve got to slow them down
in order to score. We made some plays
in that game to make it close. We were
down like three touchdowns with about
four minutes to go. We scored two times
pretty quick and recovered an onside
kick near the end of the game. We just
couldn’t punch it in. I think we were
inside the 10.
“We know Jackson is going to be a very
good football team,” Williams said. “No
question. In my mind, they’ll be the team
to beat in the conference. They have a
number of players returning. They’ll be a
strong team. We’ll do everything we can
to make it a game for our part.” Jackson
won last year over the Panthers, 69-0.
“Chillicothe has a new coach this year,”
Williams said. “With Ron Hinton retired,
it’ll be interesting to see what they do
and what changes they make. They certainly have a lot of athletes. Chillicothe is
a good program altogether.” Chillicothe

beat the Panthers in Ohio’s first capital
last year, 49-14.
The regular season ends with the Panthers hosting the Washington Blue Lions.
It may very well pour down rain on
Friday, Nov. 1, but the Panthers’ turf will
preclude another annual mud bowl game
between the Fayette County rivals.
Washington won last year over the Panthers at Gardner Park, 34-7. It was the
third win in a row for the Blue Lions over
their rivals.
“They certainly have it going,” Williams said. “It will be interesting to see
what kind of athletes they have this year.
We’re up against it at this point. We have
to play and win. We know where we are.
My record against them is 0-2, I know
that. We haven’t had the athletes to beat
them the last couple of years.
“I’m excited about this group of guys
that we have,” Williams said. “I know
that we can go out and compete each and
every week and play with every team we
match up with. Hopefully we put up more
wins than we do losses this year.”
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